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An inability to handle IT-related security incidents can have
devastating effects on both organizations and society at large. Thus,
managing IT-related security incidents is an important issue facing
most organizations today. Such incidents may threaten the
organization as a whole but are not purely an IT issue. When handling
different incidents, escalation to the correct individual or groups of
individual for decision making is very important as the organization
must react quickly. Consequently, the major research goal of this thesis
is to examine if the ability to escalate IT-related security incidents can
be modeled, measured and improved.
    To achieve this goal, an artifact that can be used by organizations
themselves to model and measure their capabilities to escalate IT-
related security incidents was designed, implemented and tested. The
artifact consists of a maturity model whose purpose is to measure the
degree of maturity of various identified attributes needed for an
organization to handle escalations. Conclusions of the research is that
by using the proposed self-assessing artifact organizations can predict
with improved certainty how well the organization can handle
escalation of IT-related security incidents.
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Abstract 

An inability to handle IT-related security incidents can have devastating 

effects on both organizations and society at large. The European Union 

Agency for Network and Information Security (ENISA) emphasizes that 

cyber-security incidents affecting critical information infrastructures may 

simultaneously create significant negative impacts for several countries, and 

when incidents strike, the primary business processes of many organizations 

may be jeopardized. For example, the Swedish civil contingencies agency, 

MSB, reported in 2011 that a major Swedish IT services provider caused an 

IT-related security incident which in turn created large operational disrup-

tions for a number of public and private organizations in Sweden. The man-

agement of IT-related security incidents is therefore an important issue fac-

ing most organizations today. Such incidents may threaten the organization 

as a whole and are not purely an IT issue; when handling incidents, escala-

tion to the correct individual or groups of individuals for decision making is 

very important, as the organization must react quickly. Consequently, the 

major research goal of this thesis is to examine if the ability of an organiza-

tion to escalate IT-related security incidents can be modeled, measured and 

improved. 

To achieve this goal, an artifact that can be used within an organization to 

model and measure its capability to escalate IT-related security incidents 

was designed, implemented and tested. This artifact consists of a maturity 

model whose purpose is to measure the level of maturity of the various at-

tributes identified as necessary for an organization to handle escalations. In 

this thesis, a design science approach is applied, and the research project is 

divided into three design cycles, with the artifact being gradually developed 

and evaluated in each cycle. Evaluations were performed via interviews with 

representatives of 13 different organizations, including both private and pub-

lic entities, and five different surveys with 78 individual participants. The 

conclusions of the research are that the use of the proposed self-assessment 

artifact can allow organizations to predict their ability to handle the escala-

tion of IT-related security incidents with improved certainty. 

 

 

Keywords: IT security risk management, Incident management, Incident 

escalation, Maturity models. 



Sammanfattning 

En oförmåga att hantera IT-relaterade säkerhetsincidenter, kan ha en för-

ödande effekt för såväl organisationer som för samhället i stort. Enligt Euro-

pean Union Agency for Network and Information Security, ENISA, kan 

cybersäkerhetshändelser som påverkar kritisk informationsinfrastruktur ha 

betydande negativ påverkan för flera länder och när incidenter slår till kan 

många organisationers primära affärsprocesser i äventyras. Myndigheten för 

samhällsskydd och beredskap, MSB, rapporterade 2011 till exempel att en 

stor leverantör av IT-tjänster i Sverige orsakade en IT-relaterad säkerhets 

incident som i sin tur skapade stora operativa störningar för ett antal publika 

och privata organisationer i Sverige. Således är hantering av IT-relaterade 

säkerhetsincidenter en viktig fråga som de flesta organisationer i Sverige och 

runt om i världen står inför idag. Sådana incidenter kan hota organisationen 

som helhet och är inte enbart en IT-fråga. Vid hantering av olika incidenter 

är eskalering av incidenten till rätt individ eller grupper av individer för be-

slutsfattande mycket viktig eftersom organisationen måste reagera snabbt. 

Följaktligen är huvudforskningsmålet för denna avhandling att undersöka 

om förmågan att eskalera IT-relaterade säkerhetsincidenter kan modelleras, 

mätas och förbättras. 

För att uppnå detta mål utvecklades, implementerades och testades en ar-

tefakt som kan användas av organisationerna själva för att modellera och 

mäta deras kapacitet att eskalera IT-relaterade säkerhetsincidenter. Artefakt-

en består av en mognadsmodell, vars syfte är att mäta graden av mognad för 

olika identifierade attribut som en organisation behöver för att hantera eska-

lering. Avhandlingen tillämpar design science research med ett forsknings-

projekt uppdelat i tre designcykler då artefakten utvecklas gradvis och utvär-

deras i varje cykel. Utvärdering genomfördes genom intervjuer av 13 olika 

organisationer – privata såväl som publika - och fem olika undersökningar 

med 78 individuella deltagare. Slutsatsen av forskningsprojektet är att ge-

nom att använda den föreslagna artefakten för självbedömning, kan organi-

sationer med förbättrad säkerhet förutsäga hur väl organisationen kan han-

tera eskalering av IT-relaterade säkerhetsincidenter. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Most, if not all, of today’s organizations and enterprises have some kind of 

information system (IS) that is dependent on information technology (IT). 

These IT systems are continuously exposed to a range of threats from both 

inside and outside the organization, which can be avoided with the help of 

different kinds of countermeasures. However, it is impossible to protect 

against all possible threats, and IT security-related incidents are therefore 

inevitable. The probability of these incidents and their consequences need 

not only to be assessed by management ahead of time, but also to be man-

aged while they are occurring. This means that organizations must have an 

efficient and effective IT security incident management (IM) system, so the 

organization can act promptly and appropriately when an incident occurs. 

An inability to handle IT-related security incidents can have a devastating 

effect on both the organization itself and society. The Swedish Civil Contin-

gencies Agency1, MSB (2014), reported that in 2011, a major IT services 

provider in Sweden caused an IT-related security incident, which created 

major operational disruption to a number of government and private organi-

zations in Sweden. The Swedish National Audit Office (2014) concluded 

that the overall capacities of government agencies in Sweden to handle the 

consequences of serious information security incidents are largely unknown. 

An overall evaluation of risk is currently lacking, and instead there is uncer-

tainty over the strength of such protection and which incidents have taken 

place. The Ransomware incident in the UK health sector in 2017 (Gayle et 

al., 2017) resulted in a variety of effects, such as operations being cancelled, 

ambulances being diverted, and patient records becoming unavailable. 

According to the European Network and Information Security Agency 

(ENISA, 2016), cyber-security incidents affecting critical information infra-

structure can have significant negative impacts on several countries. The 

value in terms of economic loss may reach up to 1.6% of GDP in some EU 

countries. ENISA (2016) has carried out a systematic review of studies con-

cerning the economic impacts of cyber-security incidents on critical infor-

mation infrastructures. The main findings were that the highest incident costs 

 
1 The Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency (in Swedish, Myndigheten för Samhällsskydd och 

Beredskap, or MSB) 
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arise in the finance, ICT, and energy sectors. The most common types of 

attack are DoS/DDoS and malicious insiders, while the most expensive are 

insider threats, followed by DDoS, and the asset most affected appears to be 

data. The authors also found that an urgency to invest in incident response 

usually only arises after an event with a significant impact has taken place, 

and that basic security controls have still not been implemented by a large 

majority of organizations. 

Kaspersky (2018) reports that the average cost of data breaches to enter-

prises has risen significantly over the past two years, reaching $1.23 million 

in February 2018. This figure is 25% higher than the losses in 2016–2017, 

and 38% higher than those in 2015–2016. The losses to small and medium 

businesses per cyber incident are $120,000 on average, an increase of 

$32,000 compared to more than a year ago. IBM (2018) reports similar fig-

ures, finding that in 2018, the average total cost of a data breach was $3.86 

million, and that the average total one-year cost increased by 6.4%. 

The management of IT-related security incidents is therefore an important 

issue facing most organizations in Sweden and around the world. Such inci-

dents threaten the organization as a whole and are not purely an IT issue. 

When incidents strike, the organization’s primary business process is in dan-

ger (ENISA, 2010), and escalation of the incident to the right individual or 

groups of individuals’ is very important, as the organization must react 

quickly.  

1.2 Problem Area and Research Motivation 

According to Kowalski (1994), there is a systemic gap between what can be 

done with IT and the way in which IT can be controlled, which seems to be 

growing. This gap may be technical, social or socio-technical, as shown in 

Figure 1.1. Ackerman (2000) gives the following definition of socio-

technical gap: “The socio-technical gap is the divide between what we know 

we must support socially and what we can support technically”. The techno-

logical gap is the difference between what a computer security system is 

capable of enforcing and what it is expected to enforce, while a social gap 

arises when individuals, organizations or even nations do not act according 

to the expected norms. A socio-technical gap arises when socially expected 

norms are not consistent with computer security policies, regulations and 

laws. A failure to handle the escalation of IT-related security incidents with 

expediency is an example of a growing socio-technical gap, as an incident 

cannot be controlled with only technical or social measures.  
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Figure 1.1: Abuse opportunities and control capabilities vs. time (Kowalski, 1994) 

According to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO 27035, 

2016a), one of the most important objectives for IM is that “a link with rele-

vant elements from crisis management and business continuity management 

through an escalation process is established” (p. 3). The National Institute of 

Standards and Technology (NIST, 2012b), points out that an organization 

should establish an escalation process, which among other things should 

specify the period after which the incident is escalated to a higher level. 

ENISA (2010) also notes that an organization must have “a well-established 

and maintained mechanism for escalation” (p. 21). However, the escalation 

model should not follow the chain of command from low to high, as this 

could lead to unacceptable delays. 

The motivation for the present research is to propose an escalation model 

that can allow organizations to deal with IT-related security incidents in a 

fast and efficient way, in order to maintain an acceptable level of IT security 

risk. To manage the escalation of incidents in a mature way, organizations 

need social measures such as established crisis teams. Organizations also 

require technical measures such as report management tools that can handle 

incidents that do not require immediate action or escalation. 

1.3 Research Goals 

The main aim of this thesis is to examine whether the ability to escalate IT-

related security incidents can be modeled, measured and made more effec-

tive. The overall research goal is to design an artifact that can be used to 

model and measure an organization's capability to escalate IT-related securi-

ty incidents. A further aim is that this artifact should be able to be used by 

medium or large organizations in both the private and public sectors. The 

key individual users of this artifact are Chief Information Security Officers 
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(CISOs), IT security risk managers and IT security incident managers. A 

design science method is used to incrementally develop the maturity model 

on which the artifact is based. To achieve the overall aims, four research 

goals were formulated, as described below. 

Research Goal 1 (RG 1) 

1. Design a maturity model that can be used to measure an organization’s 

escalation capability for IT-related security incidents. 

RG 1 is discussed in research papers 1 and 2 (RP 1 and RP 2), in which the 

first version (version 1) of the maturity model is presented. 

Research Goal 2 (RG 2) 

2. Use the proposed maturity model to build a self-assessment artifact that 

can measure the capabilities of different organizations in terms of esca-

lating IT-related security incidents. 

RG 2 is discussed in research papers 3 and 4 (RP 3 and RP 4), which de-

scribe the results of version 2 of the maturity model and the use of the arti-

fact in several Swedish organizations. 

Research Goal 3 (RG 3) 

3. Evaluate how the proposed maturity model and the related self-

assessment artifact meet the demands of CISOs, IT security risk manag-

ers and/or IT security incident managers 

RG 3 is discussed in research papers 3 and 5 (RP 3 and RP 5), in which an 

evaluation is carried out by IT security risk managers who have used the 

maturity model and the related artifact.  

Research Goal 4 (RG 4) 

4. Evaluate how well the proposed maturity model and the related self-

assessment artifact predict how an organization can handle incidents in 

practice. 

RG 4 is discussed in research paper 6 (RP 6), where version 3 of the maturi-

ty model and the related self-assessment artifact are used in several Swedish 

organizations in the health sector, and representatives from the organization 

are then interviewed regarding how they would handle a number of incidents 

in practice. Finally, the results of the interviews are ranked by a number of 

independent information security experts to indicate the predictive ability of 

the maturity model and the related artifact.  
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1.4 Research Focus 

1.4.1 Risk management 

Incidents can affect an organization's threat landscape, as previously de-

scribed in the present author's licentiate thesis (Wahlgren, 1996), which 

deals with different aspects of risk management from the present doctoral 

thesis. ISO (2018a) has established a standard for enterprise risk manage-

ment called ISO 31000. One aspect of enterprise risk management is IT se-

curity risk management, i.e. the ability to manage various threats and meas-

ure the risks in an organization’s IT environment. IT security risk manage-

ment is a continuous process and can be simplified to the following main 

steps: (i) assessment and treatment of risk; (ii) monitoring of risk; and (iii) 

communication of risk. As shown in Figure 1.2, the author’s licentiate thesis 

focused on the monitoring and assessment steps, while the present work 

concentrates on the treatment and communication steps. 

 

Figure 1.2: The author’s licentiate and doctoral theses 

Modeling the IT systems for an organization, including all assets, threats, 

existing countermeasures, vulnerabilities and consequences, would be very 

complicated and time-consuming, and the author’s licentiate thesis 

(Wahlgren, 1996) describes how an organization can continuously maintain 

a model of the IT security risks. There are two ways in which these risks can 

change: new IT systems may be introduced, changed or removed; or the IT 

threat landscape for the organization may change. When an IT incident oc-

curs, this can affect the IT threat landscape of the organization, for example 

if a specific threat is assessed as being more severe than previously. The 

model allows the user to quickly see whether the organization's IT risks are 
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changing, and hence to decide whether new countermeasures need to be 

implemented. 

1.4.2 Incident management 

According to ISO (2016a), the IM process consists of five main phases, as 

shown in Figure 1.3. The main research focus of the current work is on the 

first of these five phases, and in particular on planning and preparation for 

escalation of IT security-related incidents. Of course, this does not mean that 

the other phases are unimportant; however, the main motivation for this re-

search is that the issue of the escalation capability of organizations has thus 

far not received the attention that it deserves. 

 

Figure 1.3: The ISO 27035 incident management process 

1.5 List of Publications 

1.5.1 Publications included in the thesis 

This thesis is based on six research papers produced over the course of the 

author’s PhD study. Four of these papers were published in conference pro-

ceedings, one in a journal and one as a chapter in a book. Reprints of the 

papers are included at the end of this thesis, and a summary is presented in 

this section, in which a brief description of the main content is given for each 

paper. The contribution made by the author to each paper is discussed at the 

end of this section. 
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Research paper 1 (RP 1) 

Wahlgren, G., & Kowalski, S. (2013). IT Security Risk Management Model 

for Cloud Computing: A Need for a New Escalation Approach. International 

Journal of E-Entrepreneurship and Innovation, 4(4), 1-19. 

RP 1 presents the first draft (IT-related security incidents based on the In-

formation System Audit and version 1) of a maturity model for managing 

Control Association (ISACA) framework, which provides the definition of 

the various maturity levels and maturity attributes. Version 1 of the model 

was applied to a typical cloud computing environment as a first step in eval-

uating this new approach. 

Research paper 2 (RP 2) 

Wahlgren, G., & Kowalski, S. (2014). Evaluation of Escalation Maturity 

Model for IT Security Risk Management: A Design Science Work in Pro-

gress. In Proceedings of 2014 IFIP 8.11/11.13 Dewald Roode Information 

Security Research Workshop. Newcastle, UK 

RP 2 presents a plan for evaluating version 1 of the maturity model for man-

aging IT-related security incidents. Design science research is introduced, as 

this is the approach used in the research process. The research process itself 

is divided into three research cycles, each of which describes how the model 

(artifact) will be developed and evaluated. 

Research paper 3 (RP 3) 

Wahlgren, G., Fedotova, A., Musaeva, A., & Kowalski, S. (2016). IT Securi-

ty Incidents Escalation in the Swedish Financial Sector: A Maturity Model 

Study. In Proceedings of the Tenth International Symposium on Human As-

pects of Information Security & Assurance (HAISA 2016) Frankfurt, Ger-

many. (pp 45-55). Plymouth, UK: Plymouth University 

RP 3 presents version 2 of the maturity model for managing IT-related secu-

rity incidents, which can be used to perform self-assessment with the help of 

a query package. Version 2 was used to perform a study of two of Sweden's 

four largest banks, and the results of the study are presented with an evalua-

tion of the model itself. 

Research paper 4 (RP 4) 

Wahlgren, G., & Kowalski, S. (2016). A Maturity Model for Measuring 

Organizations Escalation Capability of IT-related Security Incidents in Swe-

den. In Proceedings of the 11th Pre-ICIS Workshop on Information Security 

and Privacy, Dublin, Ireland, Association for Information Systems Electron-

ic Library (AISeL) 
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RP 4 presents a new study based on version 2 of the maturity model for 

managing IT-related security incidents, which was carried out in conjunction 

with the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency (MSB) on a number of Swe-

dish organizations from both the private and public sectors. The paper pre-

sents the results of self-assessment by the participating organizations. 

Research paper 5 (RP 5)  

Wahlgren, G., & Kowalski, S. (2018). IT Security Risk Management Model 

for Handling IT-Related Security Incidents: The Need for a New Escalation 

Approach. In Y. Maleh (Ed.), Security and Privacy Management, Tech-

niques, and Protocols (pp. 129-151), Hershey, PA: IGI Global 

RP 5 presents a summary of the use of version 2 of the maturity model in 

managing IT-related security incidents. The actual model itself is evaluated 

by respondents from the participating organizations in two studies. Plans are 

presented for version 3 of the model, which uses a PC-based tool for self-

assessment. 

Research paper 6 (RP 6)  

Wahlgren, G., & Kowalski, S. (2019). A Maturity Model for IT-related Se-

curity Incident Management. In Proceedings of 22nd International Confer-

ence on Business Information System (BIS 2019), Seville, Spain. (pp 203-

217). Lecture Notes in Business Information Processing, Springer Nature 

Switzerland. 

RP 6 presents a proof-of-concept study that validates the capabilities of ver-

sion 3 of the maturity model. First, this new version of the model and a PC-

based tool for self-assessment were developed to measure the maturity of an 

organization in terms of escalating IT-related security incidents. The PC-

based self-assessment tool was used by representatives from three organiza-

tions in the Swedish health sector. Then, typical security incident scenarios 

were created. IT security incident managers from the different organizations 

were interviewed about the ability of their organization to deal with these 

scenarios. Following this, a number of independent information security 

experts, none of whom had seen the results from version 3 of the maturity 

model, ranked the three different organizations according to how they han-

dled the different scenarios using a measurable scale. Finally, the results of 

version 3 were compared against the measurable results from the interviews, 

to establish the predictive ability of version 3 of the maturity model. 

Gunnar Wahlgren is the main author of all of these research papers. Pa-

pers RP1 to RP6 describe how the maturity model and the associated artifact 

were gradually developed and evaluated. In RP3, the actual interviews with 

the two organizations (banks in this case) were carried out by two students. 

These interviews were based on the maturity model and the associated query 
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package developed by Gunnar Wahlgren. In RP6, the programming of the 

PC-based tool was done by another student but was based on specifications 

developed by Gunnar Wahlgren. 

In each of the three cycles of this research, a version of the maturity mod-

el was evaluated, and in total, interviews with 13 different organizations 

were conducted. Furthermore, five different surveys were carried out, in 

which 78 individuals participated. 

1.5.2 Research papers and research goals  

Table 1.1 summarizes how the four different research goals are addressed in 

each of the research papers. 

Table 1.1: Summary of research goals and research papers 

Research goals Research paper 

RG 1: Design a maturity model that 

can be used to measure an organiza-

tion’s escalation capability for IT-

related security 

RP 1 and RP 2 

RG 2: Use the proposed maturity 

model to build a self-assessment arti-

fact that can measure the capabilities of 

different organizations in terms of 

escalating IT-related security incidents 

RP 3 and RP 4 

RG 3: Evaluate how the proposed 

maturity model and the related self-

assessment artifact meet the demands 

of CISOs, IT security risk managers 

and/or IT security incident managers 

RP 3 and RP 5 

RG 4: Evaluate how well the proposed 

maturity model and the related self-

assessment artifact predict how an 

organization can handle incidents in 

practice 

RP 6 

1.5.3 Publications not included in the thesis 

The publications mentioned below are not included in the thesis but relate to 

this research area in some respects. 
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Licentiate Thesis 

Wahlgren, G. (1996). A proposal for a computer-aided IT risk management 

system – An object-oriented approach. (Licentiate thesis). Department of 

Computer and System Sciences, Stockholm University, Sweden. 

The licentiate thesis describes how an organization can continuously main-

tain a model of the organization's IT security risks. 

Research paper 7 (RP7) 

Wahlgren, G., Bencherifa, K., & Kowalski, S. (2013). A Framework for 

Selecting IT Security Risk Management Methods Based on ISO27005. 6th 

International Conference on Communications, Propagation and Electronics 

(MIC-CPE 2013), Kenitra, Morocco. 

RP 7 describes the use of the ISO 27005 framework in IT security risk man-

agement. The main three steps of the framework are presented, and NIST 

multi-tier risk management is introduced. The importance of communication 

between different organizational levels is emphasized, and this forms a 

foundation for later research. 

1.6 Structure of the Thesis 

Chapter 1 

Chapter 1 presents the background to the thesis. The problem areas are in-

troduced, and the motivation and importance of this research are discussed. 

The research goals are identified, and a brief summary of the papers included 

in the thesis is given, with an explanation of how each is related to the re-

search goals. 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 2 provides an overview of related research and includes a summary 

of the key concepts used in the thesis.  

Chapter 3 

Chapter 3 describes the research methodology and the research project. The 

chapter begins with an overview of several different approaches, methods 

and strategies for research. The design science research methodology is then 

discussed in more detail, including the ways in which this methodology is 

used in the current work. 
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Chapter 4 

Chapter 4 presents the results of this research and describes how the differ-

ent steps in the design science research model are used in the three different 

cycles of the research process. 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 5 discusses the contributions of this research, explains its limitations 

and suggests directions for future work in this area. 
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2 Research Background 

This research focuses on the use of a maturity model to measure an organiza-

tion’s capability to escalate IT-related security incidents. The research focus 

can be seen as an intersection of three domains within the general subject 

area of enterprise risk management, as illustrated in Figure 2.4. This chapter 

presents a summary of these research domains. 

 

 

Figure 2.4: Research domains 

In the illustration above, Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) is depicted as 

the general area of this thesis. The field of IT security risk management is 

fundamental in terms of managing security risks in an organization’s IT en-

vironment. The second research area pertaining to this thesis is IM, since the 

escalation of IT-related security incidents and escalation is an important 

aspect of IM. It is therefore important to study various forms of IM more 

closely. The last research area is maturity models, since a maturity model is 

applied after the artifact has been developed. Various aspects of different 
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maturity models are therefore discussed in this section. The chapter con-

cludes with an overview of the various maturity models that have influenced 

research work in this area. Parts of this chapter are based on previous publi-

cations by the author (Wahlgren et al., 2013, 2016; Wahlgren and Kowalski, 

2014, 2018, 2019). 

2.1 IT Security Risk Management 

2.1.1 IT security risk 

The term ‘IT security risk’ is used in this thesis to distinguish IT security 

risks from other business risks, such as investment, credit, market and envi-

ronmental risk. The definition of risk given by NIST (2002) is as follows: 

“Risk is a function of the likelihood of a given threat-source’s exercising a 

particular potential vulnerability and the resulting impact of that adverse 

event on the organization” (p. 8). Based on this definition, an IT security risk 

can then be defined as an adverse event affecting the IT systems of an organ-

ization. 

There are two main approaches to calculating risk: quantitative and quali-

tative approaches. In a quantitative approach, the expected number of ad-

verse events per year and the average cost of the occurrence of each event is 

used, while in a qualitative approach, a scale is used, for example with three 

values: low, medium, and high. This scale is used to express both the ex-

pected number of events and the cost of each occurrence. As an alternative 

to probability-based risk analysis, Baskerville et al. (2013) proposed possi-

bility-based risk analysis. Possibility theory is an extension of fuzzy set theo-

ry and considers both the possibility and the necessity of an event. 

Risk appetite and risk tolerance are important concepts when dealing with 

risk. According to ISACA (2009), risk appetite describes the amount of risk 

an organization is prepared to accept. Two major factors are important: (i) 

the organization’s capacity to absorb loss, such as financial loss or reputation 

damage; and (ii) the organization’s culture towards the acceptance of risk. 

The allowable deviation from the level defined by the risk appetite is then 

known as the risk tolerance. Both risk appetite and tolerance may change 

over time. 

Another important aspect is risk culture, which is discussed by Wahlgren 

et al. (2013). Individuals using an information system live within a culture, 

and this culture involves ethics, traditions, laws and other social values. Dif-

ferent countries have chosen different sets of values, and these may influ-

ence the decision-making process with regard to the allocation of resources 

within an organization. 
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2.1.2 IT security risk management 

The governance of an organization can be divided into several aspects. One 

aspect is enterprise risk management, which describes how various risks are 

handled within an organization. ISO (2018a) has established the ISO 31000 

standard for enterprise risk management. One element of enterprise risk 

management is IT security management, which consists of managing the 

various risks within an organization’s IT environment. The goal of IT securi-

ty risk management is to help an organization to maintain an acceptable level 

of risk, and this is also the goal of the present research work. It is therefore 

important to explore the different aspects of IT security risk management in 

more detail. 

The term ‘IT security risk management’ refers to approaches and methods 

that lead to cost-effective IT security solutions and countermeasures (ISO, 

2011). This is achieved by measuring the security risk to IT systems and 

assuring adequate levels of protection. IT security risk management is a con-

tinuous process consisting of several different steps, as shown in Figure 2.5.  

 

Figure 2.5: IT security risk management in ISO 27005 (adapted from ISO 27005, 

2011) 

In this thesis, the ISO model has been simplified to give three main steps: (i) 

risk monitoring; (ii) assessment and treatment of risk; and (iii) communica-
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tion of risk, as illustrated in Figure 2.6. These steps are described in more 

detail later in this chapter. 

 

Figure 2.6: Main steps in IT security risk management  

ISO (2011) established the ISO 27005 standard for information security 

management, and there are other standards for management and governance, 

such as ISO (2018b), one of the main documents in this area, which sets out 

the ISO 20000-1 standard for information service management. Information 

governance is described in Guidance for Information Security Managers 

(ITGI, 2008) and in the Risk IT Framework (ISACA, 2009). 

ENISA (2005) has published a survey of 13 risk management methods, 

and examples of some of the more well-known of these are discussed later in 

this chapter. ENISA has also recently carried out survey of frameworks for 

information security audit and self-assessment/management (ENISA, 2018). 

Fenz et al. (2014) outline current approaches to risk management, giving an 

overview of the relevant problems and the potential solutions arising from 

these approaches. Integrated risk management (IRM) focuses on analyzing 

the risks inherent in specific technologies. Gartner Inc, (Zhang and Reed, 

2019) presents an overview of the different IRM solutions. 

Baskerville et al. (2013) present a survey of risk management practices 

and show that most organizations do not use automated support for risk 

management. Wahlgren (2004) performed a study of large Swedish organi-

zations and came to a similar conclusion. The tools used for risk analysis are 

rather simple, and in only very few cases are more comprehensive tools ap-

plied. 

One interesting aspect concerns compliance management and IT security 

risk management. Compliance management involves conforming to stated 

requirements, for example predefined countermeasures. The disadvantage of 

this approach is that compliance is not risk-oriented, meaning that there is no 

evaluation of whether it is cost-effective to use a specific countermeasure. 

The practice of using compliance management rather than risk management 

appears to have increased in recent years. One reason for this is the introduc-

tion of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (or SOX) (SOX, 2002), in the United States. 

SOX requires companies listed on the stock exchange to report all material 
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risks to regulatory agencies. Companies must prove they are compliant with 

SOX, and hence need to ensure that this reporting is correct. Nilsson et al. 

(2005) showed that SOX also has had a strong impact on Swedish compa-

nies, and the implementation of this standard into Swedish companies has 

been an extensive project. 

Multi-tier organization-wide risk management 

NIST has introduced a framework for enterprise-wide risk management, as 

described in several of its publications (NIST, 2010, 2011a, 2011b, 2011c). 

Figure 2.7 shows how organizations can be modeled as having three differ-

ent levels at which IT security risk management decisions are made: top 

management (tier 1), middle management (tier 2), and operational staff (tier 

3). Decisions by top management are often strategic in nature, while middle 

management decisions are of a tactical nature. Operational staff also often 

need to deal with real IT security risk incidents and need to react directly in 

response to these incidents. 

 

Figure 2.7:  NIST framework for multi-tier organization-wide risk management 

(adapted from NIST, 2010) 

The first tier, top management, examines risks from an organizational per-

spective, and risk management activities at this level directly affect activities 

in the other tiers, for example the implementation of a governance structure 

that is consistent with the strategic goals of the organization. Governance 

includes aspects such as determining risk tolerance, i.e. the level of risk that 

is acceptable to the organization. Risk tolerance is often influenced by the 

culture of the organization. 

Middle management, in the second tier, sees risk from the perspective of 

the mission/business processes. Risks are addressed by designing and im-

plementing processes that support business functions, which are defined in 

the first tier. Issues that are important at tier 2 include the enterprise architec-

ture, of which an integral part is the information security architecture. An-
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other issue involves risk response strategies, which can be divided into sev-

eral categories: acceptance, avoidance, mitigation, sharing, and transferring. 

In the third tier, the perspective on information systems is guided by the 

risk-related decisions and activities in the first and second tiers but also is 

integrated into the system development life cycle. Risk-based decisions at 

the third tier affect the implementation, operation, and monitoring of organi-

zational information systems. 

White (2009) discusses the different types of knowledge needed at the 

various levels. For example, top managers need to apply a proactive ap-

proach to new threats and risk, since when the environment changes, threats 

also change. Middle managers require a knowledge of project management 

and the development of different security standards. Operational staff need a 

knowledge of various analytic and auditing tools in order to maintain day-to-

day operation. According to Wangen (2016), the same type of risk assess-

ment method is generally used for all three tiers, although risk analysis at tier 

1 is typically more formal. 

A combined approach 

The ISO and NIST frameworks can be combined. Figure 2.8 illustrates a 

combination of the ISO 27005 standards with the NIST multi-tier framework 

and shows the main steps that each organizational level must consider when 

dealing with a new incident. 

 

 

Figure 2.8: Combining ISO standards with the NIST framework 

Each organizational level typically uses different methods of individual risk 

monitoring, risk assessment, risk treatment and risk communication, as each 

level handles different types of risks. In this context, it is extremely im-

portant that the communication between the different organizational levels 
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works well, and that there are procedures and tools that can secure this. This 

is one of the aims of this research work. 

Competence and responsibility in IT security 

Table 2.2 shows the most important aspect to consider in risk management, 

which is the difference between competence, authority, and responsibility 

(the CAR model) at each organizational level (Pigeau and McCann, 2002). 

Each level uses different terms and concepts depending on their IT compe-

tence, authority, and responsibility. For example, top management has a 

great deal of authority but may lack IT competence and may also lack the 

language required to communicate with individuals in IT operations. It is 

necessary to find a balance between competence, authority, and responsibil-

ity at each of the various organizational levels. For middle management, 

responsibility has increased in recent years without an equivalent increase in 

authority, and in many cases, the IT competence at this level has also de-

creased. The reasons for this include outsourcing in various forms, and it is 

not unusual for middle managers to be caught between top management and 

operations staff. 

 

Table 2.2: Authority, IT competence and responsibility at different organizational 

levels 

Level Authority IT Competence Responsibility 

Top management High Low High 

Middle management Middle Middle Middle 

Staff Low High Low 

Lock et al. (2009) present a graphics-based analytical technique for respon-

sibility modeling within an organization, which allows the user to explore 

deficiencies in the responsibility structure. Competence and responsibility 

are important components and are discussed in later sections. 

2.1.3 IT security risk assessment and risk treatment 

The main focus of this thesis is on risk communication, and to some extent 

risk treatment. However, the assessment and monitoring of risk have charac-

teristics that are also important in this work, and these are examined in this 

section. 

Risk assessment and risk treatment are one of the main steps in IT securi-

ty risk management. Different risks are compared against a risk level, and 
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when necessary, new countermeasures are implemented. IT security risk 

assessment is discussed in the Guide for Conducting Risk Assessment pro-

duced by NIST (2011a) and also by ISO (2011). ENISA (2006) has pub-

lished a survey of 12 risk assessment tools, most of which are connected to a 

specific method. CRAMM (Farquhar, 1991) and Octave (Alberts et al., 

2003) are examples of such methods and supporting tools. 

The outcome of a risk assessment is an IT security risk model that shows 

which IT security risks are associated with an organization's various infor-

mation assets. This model also represents how an organization handles 

threats to information assets using various countermeasures. Modeling of the 

IT systems of a given organization, with all of the related assets, threats, 

existing countermeasures, vulnerabilities and consequences, can be very 

complicated and time-consuming. The ability to continuously modify the IT 

security risk assessment model for an organization is also an advantage, 

since if these risk situations change, it is necessary to restart the risk assess-

ment from the beginning. These issues are discussed in a previous work by 

Wahlgren (1996). 

Risk treatment means that new countermeasures are implemented. These 

countermeasures may be of various types. Alsabbagh and Kowalski (2011) 

proposed the value chain model (VCM) for modeling security countermeas-

ures, which contains five different categories (as illustrated in Figure 2.9): 

• Deter an attacker from committing an attack. 

• Protect the system so an attack cannot be implemented. 

• Detect an attack when it takes place. 

• Respond to an attack. 

• Recover from an attack. 

 

Figure 2.9: Types of security countermeasures 

Alsabbagh and Kowalski have also studied how an organization would 

spend a given security budget on each of the different categories, and 

showed that most would be spent on protection, followed by detection. 

2.1.4 IT security risk monitoring 

The next main step in IT security risk management is IT security risk moni-

toring. This is described in several NIST publications; for example, the mon-

itoring strategy and selection of security controls is discussed in the Guide 

for Applying Risk Management Framework to Federal Information Systems 

(NIST, 2010). NIST (2011c) describes information security continuous mon-
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itoring (ISCM) in more detail, and issues such as organization-wide ISCM 

and the role of automation are discussed. NIST (2012a) defines ISCM as 

“maintaining ongoing awareness of information security, vulnerabilities, and 

threats to support organizational risk management decisions” (p. 9).  

IT security risk monitoring uses several kinds of security metrics. The 

term ‘metric’ is used to indicate a measure based on a reference, and in-

volves at least two points, the measure and the reference (Brotby, 2006). 

Security metrics can be categorized based on what they measure, for exam-

ple performance, outcomes, trends, or probabilities. 

2.1.5 IT security risk communication 

IT security risk communication is the last main step in IT security risk man-

agement. The escalation of incidents to different organizational levels is the 

main theme of this thesis, and it is therefore important to explore various 

aspects of risk communication in more detail here. NIST (2011b) discusses 

the possible risk response strategies in a multi-tier organization, for example 

risk acceptance and risk mitigation.  

 

Figure 2.10: Multi-level model (adapted from Rasmussen, 1997) 

Rasmussen (1997) proposed a multi-level socio-technical model that de-

scribes the risks to an organization as arising not only internally but also 

from outside the organization. Figure 2.10 illustrates this model (modified 

slightly from Rasmussen’s original scheme). The model shows the ‘signals’ 

passed between different levels: on the right-hand side, ‘signals’ are passed 

from lower to upper levels in the form of observations and reports and may 

lead to action at upper levels or be sent to another level. The model also 

shows environmental stressors that can affect the organization, for example 
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the fast pace of technological change or a shift in the political climate. The 

left-hand side of the model shows the different ‘signals’ being passed from 

each level to the one below. For example, public opinion may lead to a 

judgment at the government level, which then becomes law. At the next lev-

el, this law will give rise to different kinds of regulations, which in turn will 

lead to changes in organizational policy, etc. 

According to Kowalski (1994), semantics at one level will lead to syntax 

at the next level, when ‘signals’ are sent to that level, as shown in Figure 

2.11. However, semantics at one level may not be understandable at the next 

level; for example, it may be hard to directly translate legal control language 

into technical control language. 

 

Figure 2.11: Semantic and syntactic chains (adapted from Kowalski, 1994) 

Escalation 

According to Kahn (1986), the term ‘escalation’ is used when conflicts are 

sharpened. The ‘signals’ of the conflict are sent on to be handled at a higher 

level within the organization or society. In the present work, this term is used 

when assistance is sought from a higher level in cases where it is impossible 

to handle an incident at the current level. For example, this assistance could 

involve guidance, decision, or short- and long-term resources. In this case, 

the responsibility for dealing with an incident is also passed to a higher level. 

The way in which risk escalation is handled and documented is one of the 

most important aspects of IT security risk communication. When an incident 

occurs, each organizational level must consider whether the impact of the 

incident meets or exceeds the acceptable level of risk to the organization. 

Each level has three options: (i) accept the risk; (ii) try to mitigate the risk 
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(risk treatment); or (iii) escalate the risk to a higher organizational level. At 

the strategic level, another alternative is to transfer the risk to a third party. 

Budgetary considerations relating to the implementation of new counter-

measures could be one reason for escalation; another may be that the inci-

dent is so serious that help from a higher level is needed. 

 When an IT-related security incident is escalated, this will probably lead 

to risk treatment of some kind. Of course, the organization needs to respond 

to the incident and recover from any damage if a crisis occurs. For incidents 

that do not require immediate action, escalation may mean that new coun-

termeasures for deterrence, protection and detection should be implemented 

to prevent such incidents from happening again. 

2.1.6 Summary 

Figure 2.12 shows how a possible incident is handled, using the three main 

steps of IT security risk management. Several security metrics are analyzed 

with the help of a risk assessment method, and depending on the outcome, 

the incident may be accepted, resolved or escalated. 

 

Figure 2.12: Handling of an incident 

2.2 Incident Management 

An incident is an observable change in the normal behavior of a system. 

Although a sound risk management program can reduce the number of IT-

related security incidents, some incidents can neither be avoided nor antici-

pated. IM is therefore needed to allow organizations to detect incidents 

quickly, mitigate their impacts, and restore services in a trusted manner. 

Baskerville et al. (2014) discuss different strategies for IM based on the 

paradigms of prevention and response: the former is based on managing 
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predicted threats, while the latter is based on the management of unpredicted 

threats. Although the prevention paradigm predominates, the response para-

digm is becoming more important in today’s dynamic threat environment. 

Baskerville et al. propose a strategic balance between both approaches, and 

their conclusion is that in many organizations, a dramatic shift between these 

paradigms is required. The maturity model described later in this thesis can 

be used for both strategies; however, a well-developed escalation process 

that allows an organization to respond quickly to different incidents is an 

important prerequisite for the response paradigm. 

2.2.1 Events and incidents 

This section presents the definition of incident and examples of different 

incidents and explains the difference between an event and an incident. 

These definitions are important components of the present research work. 

ISO (2016a) defines an information security event as an “occurrence indi-

cating a possible breach of information security or failure of controls” (p. 2) 

and an information security incident as “one or multiple related and identi-

fied information security events that can harm an organization’s assets or 

compromise its operations” (p. 2). ISO (2016a) gives some examples of in-

formation security incidents, including: 

• Denial of service 

• Unauthorized access 

• Malware 

• Abuse. 

Howard and Longstaff (1998) have developed a common language for secu-

rity events, attacks and incidents. An event is defined as “an action directed 

at a target which is intended to result in a change of the state (status) of the 

target” (p. 7). An attack is defined as “a series of steps taken by an attacker 

to achieve an unauthorized result” (p. 12), while an incident is defined as “a 

group of attacks that can be distinguished from other attacks because of the 

distinctiveness of the attacker, attacks, objectives site, and timing” (p. 15). 

Figure 2.13 summarizes these different definitions. 
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Figure 2.13: Taxonomy of incidents (adapted from Howard and Longstaff, 1998) 

Pham (2001) gives several examples of the events that may feed into an in-

cident, as shown in Table 2.3. 

Table 2.3: Events and potential incidents 

Type of attack Event Potential incident 

Malicious code 

 

A user reporting that they 

may have been hit with a 

particular virus. 

Their system exhibits behav-

iors typical of a particular 

virus. 

Denial of resources 

 

A user reporting that they 

cannot access a service. 

Many users reporting that 

they cannot access a service. 

It is very important to document an event if it becomes an incident and ob-

taining answers to the following questions is imperative. If the answer to any 

of the questions is ‘Yes’, the event is probably an incident, and must be esca-

lated to an incident response: 

• Does it pose a risk to data integrity? 

• Does it pose a risk to the availability of resources? 

• Does it pose a risk to the confidentiality of data? 
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2.2.2 Incident management guidelines 

IM is the process of detecting and responding to incidents. Incidents are 

primarily handled by an incident response team, and various guidelines and 

standards describe best practices for effective and efficient IM. Examples of 

such guidelines and standards are presented below and describe different 

phases of the IM process. One of these phases is usually planning or prepara-

tion, in which the conditions for escalation are defined. This current work 

focuses on several different aspects of the escalation process described in 

these guidelines. 

ISO 27035 

ISO (2016b) divides the IM process into five phases, as shown in Figure 

2.14.  

 

Figure 2.14: The ISO 27035 incident management process 

The description of each phase also includes the key activities that should be 

carried out by the organization. 

1. Plan and prepare. This phase involves the drawing up of plans and is 

indispensable for effective information security IM. 

2. Detection and reporting. This phase involves the detection, collection, 

and reporting of information security events via manual and automat-

ic means such as monitoring and logging systems. 

3. Assessment and decision. This phase involves the assessment of in-

formation security events, and decisions on whether these events 

should be classified as information security incidents. 
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4. Responses. This phase involves responding to the information securi-

ty incidents and may include escalation of the incident for further de-

cisions if necessary. 

5. Lessons learnt. This phase relates to how the resolved information se-

curity incidents were handled in terms of the effectiveness of the dif-

ferent processes and procedures used. 

ISO 27035 (2016a, 2016b) points out that an escalation process should be 

established, and that this standard should be used as guidance for deciding 

when and under what circumstances it is necessary to escalate. 

NIST 

NIST (2012b) provides guidelines for incident handling, with the aim of 

assisting organizations in handling incidents efficiently and effectively. An 

appropriate incident response capability is essential for an organization, and 

requires continual monitoring of attacks, clear procedures for handling inci-

dents, and suitable means of internal and external communication. The inci-

dent response process consists of four main phases:  

• Preparation. 

• Detection and analysis. 

• Containment, eradication and recovery. 

• Post-incident activity. 

According to NIST, organizations should establish an escalation process that 

states how long an individual should wait for a response from the incident 

response team and what to do if no response is forthcoming. 

ITIL 

The Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) version 32 

(Brewster et al., 2012) is not a formal standard but a framework for good 

service management and offers guidance that is applicable to all types of 

organizations that provide IT services. ITIL-based solutions have been used 

around the world for more than 20 years. ITIL service is divided into a 

lifecycle with five different stages and includes 26 processes and four 

functions. 

ITIL version 3 distinguishes between functional and hierarchical escala-

tion. Functional escalation refers to escalation to a support group at the same 

organizational level, while hierarchical escalation means that the incident is 

communicated up the management chain to a higher level. 

 
2 A new version, ITIL version 4, was introduced in spring 2019, but the description above is 

based on ITIL version 3. 
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ENISA 

ENISA (2010) distinguishes between IM and incident handling, although 

both involve vulnerability handling, announcements and alerts etc. Incident 

handling has four major components: detection, triage, analysis, and incident 

response. 

ENISA highlights that computer emergency response teams must have a 

well-established and maintained mechanism for escalation to an entity that 

has the authority to achieve a speedy solution to the incident in question. The 

corporate level is often the correct one; however, following the chain of 

command will often lead to unacceptable delays. 

2.2.3 Studies of the use of incident management 

A number of studies have been conducted on the use of IM within types of 

organizations. Some of these studies are described below, with their conclu-

sions and how these conclusions have affected and supported the present 

research work. 

Line (2013) carried out a case study that identified current practices relat-

ing to information security IM in the power industry. Six large distribution 

system operators in Norway were studied, and a lack of systematic ap-

proaches to information security IM was found. One of the main goals of the 

present work is to create a systematic approach to escalating IT-related secu-

rity incidents. 

According to ENISA (2009), good practice for reporting security inci-

dents involves the following: first, a need must be identified, for example by 

recognizing gaps in existing procedures. The organization must then be en-

gaged, and reporting procedures must be established, for example with dead-

lines for immediate, follow-up, and periodic reporting. Finally, the reporting 

scheme needs to be managed. Reporting procedures are important in the 

escalation of incidents and therefore form a significant component of the 

present research work. 

Larsen Orderløkken (2005) conducted a study of security incident han-

dling and reporting in Norway and found differences between private and 

public organizations. Public organizations have certain shortcomings com-

pared to private organization, for example, in discovering and reporting se-

curity incidents. Both detection and reporting are important in the escalation 

of incidents and therefore form significant components of the current work. 

ENISA (2014) discusses the information needed for successful incident 

response. Actionable information has five key properties: relevance, timeli-

ness, accuracy, completeness and ingestibility. The processing of actionable 

information is carried out in five stages: collection, preparation, storage, 

analysis, and distribution. ENISA also describes the volume of actionable 

information, from low-level information such as network flow records to 
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highly summarized strategic reports. All five stages are important in the es-

calation of incidents and are therefore included as components of the present 

research work. 

Jaatun et al. (2009) present a framework called IRMA for incident re-

sponse management in the petroleum industry, which combines traditional 

incident response with proactive learning and socio-technical perspectives. 

An example of a socio-technical perspective is an emphasis on organization-

al roles and awareness training, which both are important in the escalation of 

incidents and are therefore significant components of the work in this thesis. 

Hove et al. (2014) present a case study of how information IM is used in 

three large organizations in Norway, in both the private and public sectors. 

This study shows that although procedures are in place, they are not estab-

lished throughout organizations, and this is especially true for reporting pro-

cedures. Challenges faced by these organizations include employee aware-

ness and allocation of responsibilities, which are both important aspects of 

incident escalation and are therefore significant components of this work. 

Tøndel et al. (2014) carried out a systematic literature review of current 

practice and experience using the IM phases of ISO 27035. Their study iden-

tified several aspects that seem to be particularly challenging in IM, such as: 

• The creation of plans and classifications for incidents 

• Gaining commitment from senior management  

• The involvement of all employees. 

Based on these challenges, they identified a number of research needs, for 

example, better tools and metrics; these are important factors effecting the 

escalation of incidents and are therefore significant aspects of the current 

research work.  

2.3 Maturity Models 

The third research area that needs to be examined is the use of maturity 

models within the IT field. This section begins with a description of a num-

ber of important documents that describe how maturity models have evolved 

over time, and a discussion of various aspects of the development of maturi-

ty models. We then look at some well-known maturity models that are used 

in risk management, service management and IM. For each of these different 

models, a description is given of how it influenced the present research 

work. 

Over the past few years, a number of maturity assessment models have 

been developed, and their basic concepts have been subject to several criti-

cisms (Mettler, 2011), the most important of which is their poor theoretical 

basis (Biberoglu and Haddad, 2002). Maturity assessment models often lack 
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an empirical foundation and oversimplify reality (Pöppelbuβ et al., 2011). 

However, according to Rosemann and de Bruin (2005), the main reason for 

this is that there is insufficient emphasis on testing the validity and reliability 

of such models. Another reason is a lack of documentation on how to devel-

op and design them. Hence, a great deal of importance is placed in this thesis 

on extensive testing of the proposed maturity model and documenting the 

development and evaluation processes. 

2.3.1 Design of maturity models 

Nolan (1973) was the first to develop stage theory, which involves the plan-

ning, organizing, and control of activities associated with the management of 

an organization’s computer resources. Nolan developed a model that reflect-

ed different stages of growth, using several variables to identify these stages. 

Several other researchers were inspired by Nolan, and this approach is also 

used in the present work, in which different stages and variables identifying 

these stages are applied. 

Humphrey et al. (1987) was the first to describe the Capability Maturity 

Model (CMM), which has been used to assess the software engineering ca-

pability of contractors. The following are examples of the different process 

maturity levels used both by Humphrey and in this research work: 

1. Initial: At level 1, the organization may have serious cost and sched-

uling problems. The organization does not use modern tools and 

technologies and has ill-defined procedures and controls. 

2. Repeatable: At level 2, the organization has generally learned to man-

age costs and schedules, and the process is now repeatable. The or-

ganization uses standard methods and practices for management. 

3. Defined: At level 3, the process is well characterized and reasonably 

well understood. The organization has made a series of organizational 

and methodological improvements.  

4. Managed: At level 4, the process is not only understood, but is quan-

tified, measured, and reasonably well controlled. The organization 

typically bases its operating decisions on quantitative process data, 

and tools are increasingly used to control and manage the design pro-

cess. 

5. Optimized: At level 5, organizations have not only achieved a high 

degree of control over their process, but also have a major focus on 

improving and optimizing its operation.  

The System Security Engineering Capability Maturity Model (SSE-CMM) 

(Stevanovic, 2011) is regarded as the foundation for building maturity mod-

els and uses maturity levels that are designed in incremental order, in the 

same way as in this research work. SSE-CMM provides a framework that 

can support an organization’s assessment of its security engineering capabil-
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ity. In this approach, the actual security capability of a selected process is 

compared against a target capability profile; this is intended to support self-

assessment, which is also the aim of the maturity model presented in this 

thesis. SSE-CMM was developed by the International Systems Security En-

gineering Association (ISSEA) and became an ISO standard (ISO 21827) in 

2002, with a second version being approved by ISO in 2008. ISO 21827 

(2008a) is based on the following capability levels: 

• Performed informally 

• Planned and tracked 

• Well defined 

• Quantitatively controlled 

• Continuously improving. 

De Bruin et al. (2005) presented a framework for developing a maturity as-

sessment model, and their approach has been used in the domains of busi-

ness process management (BPM) and knowledge management (KM). The 

framework consists of six phases: scope, design, populate, test, deploy, and 

maintain. In the ‘scope’ phase, the focus of the desired model is determined 

(for example, domain-specific or general), while in the design phase, the 

architecture of the model is determined. Examples of some criteria that are 

also used in the present research work include: 

• Audience, i.e. whether the model can be used internally (for example 

by management) or externally (for example by auditors) 

• Methods of application, i.e. whether the model can be used for self-

assessment, with assistance by a third party, or only by a certified 

practitioner 

• Respondent, i.e. whether the model can be used by management, staff, 

or business partners. 

ISO 15504 (2008b) discusses the design principles of maturity models and 

defines organizational maturity as “an expression of the extent to which an 

organization consistently implements processes within a defined scope that 

contributes to the achievement of its business goals (current or projected)” 

(p. VI). There are two types of process categories: the basic and extended 

process sets. Organizational maturity is expressed on a scale from zero to 

five. The work in this thesis uses only the basic process set to develop the 

proposed maturity model. 

A procedural model for the development of maturity models is presented 

by Becker et al. (2009), who identify eight phases in the development of 

maturity models. This procedural model also specifies the documentation 

that is needed as input to each phase and the output documentation resulting 

from each phase. Finally, the procedural model is used in the development of 

the IT Performance Measurement Maturity Model (ITPM3), which uses the 
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same maturity levels as ISACA’s IT Risk IT framework (2009) and some of 

the attributes of maturity (such as policies, standards and procedures) in the 

same way as in the present work. 

Pöppelbuβ and Röglinger (2011) describe three design purposes for ma-

turity models (all of which are used in this research work): 

• Descriptive, where the maturity model is used as a diagnostic tool 

and the assigned maturity levels can then be reported to internal and 

external stakeholders 

• Prescriptive, where the maturity model serves a prescriptive pur-

pose, and indicates how to identify desirable maturity levels and 

provides guidelines on improvement measures. 

• Comparative, where the maturity model serves a comparative pur-

pose and allows for internal or external benchmarking. 

2.3.2 Examples of maturity models 

ISACA 

The Risk IT framework from ISACA3 (2009) shows how maturity models 

can be used to recognize the maturity levels of different processes. The Risk 

IT framework consists of three domains: (i) risk governance; (ii) risk evalua-

tion; and (iii) risk response. Each of these domains has a goal and specific 

domain metrics, and is divided into three processes, each of which also has a 

goal and specific process metrics. 

 A process consists of various activities, and each of these receives inputs 

from other activities in the Risk IT framework and from the COBIT (Control 

Objectives for Information and Related Technologies) and ValIT processes, 

two other components of the ISACA framework. Each activity produces 

output for other activities in the IT Risk framework or for processes in the 

COBIT and ValIT frameworks. 

 Each domain is connected to a high-level maturity model in the form of a 

matrix. The three different maturity models all have the same maturity at-

tributes (columns) and the same maturity levels (rows). ISACA’s maturity 

levels are based on those identified by Humphrey et al. (1987). In the present 

work, the attributes and levels of ISACA's maturity model have been used as 

the starting point for developing the proposed maturity model.  

CMMI-SVC 

The CMM was used as a model for best practice during the 1990s. A similar 

model for systems called the software and system Capability Maturity Model 

Integrated (CMMI) was developed by the Software Engineering Institute 

 
3 ISACA has introduced a new framework for COBIT 2019, but the description above is 

based on the Risk IT framework from 2009. 
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(SEI). The goal of the CMMI was to improve the usability of maturity mod-

els by integrating several into a single framework, for example models for 

hardware, services and acquisition. The current version of CMMI, version 

1.3, was released in 2010. 

The model for service provider organizations, CMMI-SVC (2010), ap-

plies CMMI best practice and contains 24 process areas, of which 16 are 

core components. These process areas include risk management, incident 

resolution and prevention. An organization must satisfy all the goals of the 

process areas in order to reach a specific maturity level, and each process 

area has both specific and generic goals. Activities that are important for 

achieving a goal are called practices. The incident resolution and prevention 

process area has the following specific goals and practices, and in particular, 

security goal 1 (SG1) is used in the current work: 

• SG 1 Prepare for incident resolution and prevention  

• SP 1.1 Establish an approach to incident resolution and prevention  

• SP 1.2 Establish an incident management system  

• SG 2 Identify, control, and address individual incidents  

• SP 2.1 Identify and record incidents 

• SP 2.2 Analyze individual incident data  

• SP 2.3 Resolve incidents  

• SP 2.4 Monitor the status of incidents to closure  

• SP 2.5 Communicate the status of incidents  

• SG 3 Analyze and address the causes and impacts of selected incidents  

• SP 3.1 Analyze selected incidents  

• SP 3.2 Establish solutions to respond to future incidents  

• SP 3.3 Establish and apply solutions to reduce incident occur-

rence. 

ITIL 

The lifecycle of ITIL version 3 (AXELOS, 2013a) consists of 26 processes 

and four functions. A maturity model is available for all of these processes 

as a set of self-assessments in the form of questionnaires (AXELOS, 2013b). 

The ITIL maturity model is based on the maturity levels developed by 

Humphrey et al. (1987) but adds a level zero to indicate an absence of pro-

cesses or chaos. Self-assessment can be done in two ways, either a high-level 

or s full self-assessment. Each questionnaire contains the following ques-

tions: 

• Process/function demographic questions 

• Process/function-generic attributes 

• Process/function-specific attributes 

• Process/function outcomes and outputs 

• Interfaces and inputs. 
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A high-level self-assessment tool consists of 1500 questions, while a full 

self-assessment tool contains more than 2600 additional questions. All ques-

tions have two possible responses, ‘Yes’ or ‘No’, and correspond to one of 

the five levels of maturity. All ITIL processes interface with each other, 

meaning that an organization can only be partially tested if a sub-set of these 

processes are assessed.  

Although the maturity model developed in this thesis has several similari-

ties to ITIL's maturity models, there are a number of differences; for exam-

ple, ITIL's maturity model is more comprehensive and does not use maturity 

attributes. 

C2M2 

The Cyber-security Capability Maturity Model (C2M2) (DOE and DHS, 

2014) focuses on the implementation and management of cyber-security 

practices. C2M2 provides descriptive rather than prescriptive guidance at a 

high level of abstraction and can be used in various types of organizations. It 

offers a toolkit for self-evaluation that can be completed within a single day. 

This method is based on a maturity model with four maturity indicator 

levels (MILs), MIL0 to MIL3. C2M2 consists of 10 domains, including risk 

management, configuration management, and vulnerability management. 

Each MIL can be used independently for each domain, and an organization 

may therefore be operating at MIL1 in one domain and MIL2 in another. 

The MILs are cumulative within each domain, meaning that all practices in a 

given level also apply to the next level. Each domain contains a structured 

set of cyber-security practices, and these are organized into objectives that 

support the domain. 

One of these domains is event and incident response, and a number of dif-

ferent aspects of escalation are used in this research work; for example, an 

incident could be managed according to a response plan, with documented 

practices for escalation, and that responsibility and authority structure exist. 

MRD-IMC 

The Mission Risk Diagnostic for Incident Management Capabilities (MRD-

IMC) was developed by the Carnegie Mellon Software Engineering Institute 

SEI (Alberts et al., 2014). SEI’s research into the practice of risk manage-

ment gave rise to the development of MRD, a mission-oriented practice of 

assessing risk in interactive, complex socio-technical systems. The overall 

goal of MRD is to determine the extent to which a system achieves its mis-

sion and objectives, and this method can be used for software acquisition and 

development, cyber-security IM, software security, software supply-chain, 

and business portfolio management, among others. SEI recognized the need 

for a time-efficient means of assessing the IM function, and developed 

MRD-IMC, a risk-based approach for assessing an IM function, to meet this 

need. 
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MRD-IMC can be viewed as a “health check” or high-level diagnosis of the 

conditions that enable the successful execution of the IM function. MRD-

IMC is a method of evaluating a set of risk factors called drivers, i.e. sys-

tematic factors with strong influence on the results of the different activities 

for IM, which can be divided into the categories of prepare, protect, detect, 

respond, and sustain. MRD-IMC consists of 16 different drivers, for example 

IM objectives, stakeholders’ requirements, and an IM plan. 

MRD-IMC can be used in self-assessment to evaluate the different driv-

ers. A scale is used with the following responses: yes, likely yes, equally 

likely, likely no, no, and not applicable. Each response indicates the proba-

bilities that a driver is in a state of success or failure. The outcome of the 

MRD-IMC is a driver profile that provides a summary of the current value of 

all drivers. This could be seen as a maturity model in which the maturity 

levels represent the responses to the different drivers. Many of the drivers 

refer to aspects of the IM process that are used in this research work, such as 

the organizational environment, responsibilities, and tools. 

Summary of maturity models 

Table 2.4 summarizes the five maturity models described above. 

Table 2.4: Five types of maturity model 

Maturity model Coverage Type Simplicity 

ISACA Risk management Manual Complicated 

CMMI-SVC Service management Manual Complicated 

ITIL Service management Automatic tool Complicated 

C2M2 Risk management Manual Simple 

MRD-IMC Incident management Automatic tool Simple 

2.4 Proposed Maturity Model  

The development of the maturity model presented later in this thesis was 

influenced to some extent by the maturity models described in Section 2.3. 

This influence is summarized in Table 2.5.  
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Table 2.5: Influence of maturity models on the current work 

Maturity model Proposed model 

CMM (Humphrey) Uses the same maturity levels as CMM 

SSE-CMM Is intended to support self-assessment, like SSE-CMM  

De Bruin’s model Uses some of the design criteria identified by De Bruin 

ISO 15504 Uses the same scale for the maturity levels as ISO 15504 

ITPM3 Uses some of the attributes (e.g. policies) included in ITPM3 

Design purpose Can be used for all purposes described by Pöppelbuβ and 

Röglinger 

ISACA In its first version, uses the same maturity levels and rows as 

in the ISACA model 

CMMI-SVC Has some of the same development goals as CMMI-SVC 

ITIL The tool has some similarities to that in ITIL’s maturity 

model, although there are a number of differences 

C2M2 Uses some of the aspects of escalation (e.g. documented 

practices are followed) identified in C2M2 as maturity at-

tributes 

MRD-IMC Uses some of the same drivers (e.g. responsibilities) speci-

fied by MRD-IMC as maturity attributes. 
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3 Research Methodology 

3.1 Research Methodology 

This chapter describes the research methodology used in the present work, 

and gives examples of research methodologies (for example, research ap-

proaches, research strategies, and research methods). A more comprehensive 

description is then given of design science research and the way in which 

this is used in the current study. The chapter concludes with a brief descrip-

tion of the research project and the various subprojects or design cycles into 

which it is divided. 

3.1.1 Research paradigms and approaches 

A research paradigm describes how members of the research community 

perceive their field of study, and is a set of assumptions about ontological, 

epistemological and methodological concerns (Johannesson and Perjons, 

2014). Ontological questions describe the nature of reality, which entities 

exist and how they are related to each other, whereas epistemological ques-

tions describe the ways in which people obtain knowledge about reality. 

Methodological questions describe legitimate ways of investigating reality. 

In the area of information systems, the most well-established research 

paradigms are positivism and interpretivism. Positivism assumes that reality 

is objectively knowable, with measurable properties that are independent of 

the researcher, while interpretivism assumes that access to reality is subjec-

tive. In design science, both paradigms can be applied, and it is not uncom-

mon to use both. 

According to Saunders et al. (2013), research approaches may be of a de-

ductive and/or inductive type. In a deductive approach, knowledge is gener-

ated from theory, while in inductive research, a deeper understanding of a 

real-world problem is the main issue, often with the researcher as a part of 

the research process. 

3.1.2 Research strategies 

In order to conduct a research study, a research strategy is needed that can 

guide the researcher in planning, executing and monitoring the study. 
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Denscombe (2010) identified several well-established empirical research 

strategies: 

• Experiments, in which the purpose is to investigate the effect that one 

single factor has on another factor; 

• Surveys, in which the aim is to map out some physical or social 

world; 

• Case studies, in which the objective is to investigate the multiple fac-

tors that affect a real-world case; 

• Ethnography, where the purpose is to understand cultures and groups; 

• Grounded theory, in which the aim is to develop theories with the 

help of empirical data; 

• Action research, where the purpose is to achieve active collaboration 

between researcher and practitioners; and 

• Phenomenology, in which the aim is to describe and understand the 

lived experiences of people. 

Non-empirical research strategies include simulation, in which the purpose is 

to imitate the behavior of a real-world process. 

3.1.3 Research methods 

In order to collect and analyze data, the researcher needs a research method 

(Johannesson and Perjons, 2014). For example, data collection could be done 

with help of interviews or questionnaires, while for data analysis, there are 

two main methods, quantitative and qualitative. 

Data collection methods 

According to Johannesson and Perjons (2014), the most widely used data 

collection methods are as follows: 

• Questionnaires, in which a list of questions is sent out to several re-

spondents. A questionnaire may be open or closed, reflecting whether 

the researcher has defined a set of possible answers. 

• Interviews between a researcher and a respondent, which may be 

structured, semi-structured, or unstructured. In a structured interview 

the researcher follows a predefined protocol, while in an unstructured 

interview, the respondent talks freely about a topic. 

• Focus groups, in which a group of respondents discuss a specific top-

ic with the researcher acting as moderator and note-taker. 

• Observation, in which the researcher directly observes certain phe-

nomena. There are two kinds of observation: systematic observation, 

where an observation schedule tells the researcher what to look out 

for and how to record the observation, and participation observation, 
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where the researcher observes the daily life of a group of people over 

a long period. 

• Documents, in which the researcher studies different kinds of docu-

ments such as government publications, organizational records, and 

academic publications. 

Data analysis methods 

There are two kinds of data analysis, quantitative and qualitative analysis 

(Denscombe, 2010). Qualitative data analysis describes different phenome-

na, while quantitative data analysis measures them. Three of the main ap-

proaches to quantitative data analysis are (Johannesson and Perjons, 2014): 

• Content analysis, in which elements of text are classified into catego-

ries, allowing the frequencies of the elements in the different catego-

ries to be calculated. 

• Grounded theory, in which units of text are categorized into different 

codes that emerge gradually as the researcher works with the text; and 

• Discourse analysis, in which the researcher tries to find implicit and 

hidden meanings in the text. 

There are different types of quantitative data, such as nominal or categorical 

data, ordinal or ranked data, interval data, and ratio data (Johannesson and 

Perjons, 2014). Descriptive statistics is used to present a sample of data, for 

example using tables and charts. Various aggregate measures can also be 

used when describing data samples, such as the mean, median, mode, range, 

and standard deviation. To draw more general conclusions from the collected 

data, inferential statistics is used to investigate whether there is a relationship 

between two variables using a correlation coefficient. 

3.1.4 Summary of research methodology 

Johannesson and Perjons (2014) describe a relationship between research 

paradigms, research strategies and research methods, as summarized in Fig-

ure 3.15. First, one or more research strategies are chosen, and then one or 

more data collection methods are selected. Both research strategies and re-

search methods are influenced by research paradigms. Over the course of a 

particular research study, different research strategies and research methods 

may be used. 
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Figure 3.15: Summary of research methodologies (adapted from Johannesson and 

Perjons, 2014) 

3.1.5 Choice of research methodology  

In this research project, a number of different research methodologies will be 

applied. The assumption is made that reality is not objectively given, and 

there are no measurable properties that are independent of the researcher, so 

access to reality is subjective. Interpretivism is therefore selected as the main 

research paradigm for this work, although several research strategies that are 

commonly used in positivism, such as surveys, are utilized. An inductive 

research approach is used for this study, since the aim is to develop an arti-

fact that can be used by organizations to solve real-world problems.  

Table 3.6: Research methodology used in the study 

Research methodology Choice of research methodology 

Research paradigm Interpretivism 

Research approach Inductive 

Research strategy Surveys, case studies 

Data collection methods Questionnaires, interviews, documents, 

focus groups 

Data analysis method Quantitative: descriptive statistics 
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The research strategies used are surveys and case studies, while the data 

collection methods are questionnaires, interviews, documents and focus 

groups. A quantitative method with descriptive statistics is used to analyze 

the data. The different research methodologies that are used in this work are 

summarized in Table 3.6. 

3.2 Design Science Research  

The difference between design and design science is that the primary goal of 

design science is to produce and communicate knowledge (Johannesson and 

Perjons, 2014). Design science is the systematic creation of knowledge 

about, and with, design (Baskerville, 2008). The purpose of design science is 

the creation of artifacts, with the goal of solving practical problems that are 

of general interest. The gap between the current state and a more desirable 

state is an example of a practical problem. 

3.2.1 Design science research cycles 

According to Hevner and Chatterjee (2010), any design science research 

project consists of three research cycles, as shown in Figure 3.16. 

 

Figure 3.16: Design science research cycles (adapted from Hevner and Chatterjee, 

2010) 

The relevance cycle inputs requirements to the design cycle and also defines 

the acceptance criteria for field testing of the artifact. The rigor cycle pro-

vides the design cycle with past knowledge of elements such as theories, 

frameworks, models, and methods. The knowledge base will then be updated 

with the results of the design cycle. The heart of a design science research 

project is the design cycle. The research activities in the design cycle are 

iterated more rapidly than the two other cycles, and multiple iterations are 
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normally needed before the results from the design cycle can contribute to 

the relevance and rigor cycles. 

3.2.2 Main activities in design science research  

A design science project is usually divided into different activities, and these 

have been are described by Vaishnavi and Kuechler (2004), Peffers et al. 

(2007), Johannesson and Perjons (2014), and van der Merwe et al. (2017), 

among others. The activities in the framework used in this research work are 

based on the work of Johannesson and Perjons (2014), and are as follows: 

• Explicate the problem (a practical problem of general interest is for-

mulated); 

• Define requirements (a solution is defined in the form of an artifact 

for the explicated problem); 

• Design and develop (the artifact is designed and developed according 

to the requirements); 

• Demonstrate artifact (the developed artifact is used in real-life cases 

to prove its feasibility); 

• Evaluate artifact (the extent to which the artifact fulfils the require-

ments is determined); 

• Communicate artifact knowledge (the results of the research work are 

communicated to both the research and the practitioner communities). 

Figure 3.17 illustrates the proposed framework for design science research 

using the IDEF0 technique (FIPS, 1993).  

 

Figure 3.17: IDEF0 diagram 

An IDEF0 diagram represents a design activity as a box with four types of 

channel: 
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• Input, which describes the knowledge that forms the input to the ac-

tivity; 

• Output, which describes the knowledge that forms the output from an 

activity; 

• Controls, which describe the knowledge that is needed to govern an 

activity, such as research strategies and methods; and 

• Resources, which describe the knowledge that is needed as a basis for 

an activity, such as various models and theories. 

Johannesson and Perjons (2014) use the IDEFO diagram to describe some of 

the design activities in the framework for design science, as shown in Figure 

3.18. Design science activities can use several research strategies and meth-

ods, and these are discussed in more detail in Section 3.2.3. 

 

Figure 3.18: Main activities in a design science project (adapted from Johannesson 

and Perjons, 2014) 

3.2.3 Main activities in a design science research project  

A description of the research main activities is given below, based on the 

work of Johannesson and Perjons (2014). 

Explicate problem 

In the first main activity, the goal is to formulate the initial problem. It con-

sists of three sub-activities, the first of which is entitled ‘Define precisely,’ 

in which a problem is defined as precisely as possible so it can be under-
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stood by others. The second sub-activity is ‘Position and justify,’ in which 

the problem is put into context. The problem should be of general interest 

and should be considered important. The third sub-activity is ‘Find root 

cause’ in which root cause analysis is applied, for example by using an Ishi-

kawa diagram, a graphical tool for investigating and representing the poten-

tial causes of the problem. 

The resources (knowledge base) for the main activity include previous re-

search on similar problems and their solutions. Almost all research strategies 

and methods can be used in this activity, such as surveys, case studies, inter-

views, and questionnaires. The output from the main activity is the root 

causes that have been identified. 

Define requirements 

In the second main activity, the goal is to define an artifact that can solve the 

explicated problem. The main activity consists of two sub-activities, the first 

of which is entitled ‘Outline artifact’, and at this stage, the type of artifact 

that should be designed to solve the problem is selected. The second sub-

activity is ‘Elicit requirements’, in which the requirements for the outlined 

artifact are described in terms of a solution to the root causes identified earli-

er. The requirements can be: 

• Functional, i.e. related to the function of the artifact; 

• Structural, i.e. concerning the structural qualities of the artifact, such as 

modularity; and 

• Environmental, i.e. associated with the environmental qualities of the 

artifact, such as its usability, maintainability, and efficiency. 

The resources (knowledge base) for the main activity are the way the pro-

posed solution differs from established research solutions. Almost all re-

search strategies and methods can be used in this activity, such as surveys, 

case studies, interviews, and questionnaires. The output from the main ac-

tivity is an outline and the requirements for the artifact. 

Design and develop artifact  

In the third main activity, the goal is to create an artifact that fulfils the re-

quirements identified in the previous main activity. It consists of four sub-

activities, the first of which is ‘Imagine and brainstorm,’ where new ideas 

are generated, or existing ones are improved. The second sub-activity is ‘As-

sess and select,’ where these ideas are assessed and one or more are selected 

for development of the artifact. The third sub-activity is ‘Sketch and build,’ 

in which a sketch is made before the artifact is developed. The fourth sub-

activity is ‘Justify and reflect,’ where the design decisions are justified and 

reflection on the development of the artifact is carried out. 
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The resources (knowledge base) for the main activity may include 

knowledge of existing artifacts. Research strategies and methods are less 

important, but interviews and observation studies can of course be used 

when developing the artifact. The output from this main activity is the arti-

fact itself. 

Demonstrate artifact 

In the fourth main activity, the goal is to verify the feasibility of the artifact. 

This activity consists of two sub-activities, the first of which is ‘Choose or 

design case,’ where one case in which the artifact could be applied is select-

ed. The second sub-activity is ‘Apply artifact,’ in which the artifact is ap-

plied in the chosen case and the outcome is documented.  

The resources (knowledge base) for this main activity include a 

knowledge of the case in which the artifact is used. Examples of research 

strategies and methods that can be used in this activity are action research 

and case studies. 

Evaluate artifact 

In this step, the goal is to determine how well the artifact is able to solve the 

problem and fulfill the requirements. According to Pries-Heje et al (2008), 

there are two types of evaluation strategy: ex ante evaluation, where the arti-

fact is evaluated without actually being used in practice (for example when 

an initial design or a prototype is evaluated; and ex post evaluation, which 

takes longer and depends on access to organizations and people. Evaluation 

strategies can either be artificial or naturalistic. An example of the former is 

when an artifact is used in an artificial environment such as a laboratory, 

while in the latter, an artifact is used by real people to solve real problems. 

The main activity consists of three sub-activities, the first of which is 

‘Analyze evaluation context,’ where an analysis is carried out of the re-

sources (such as time, people, and budget) that are available for the evalua-

tion environment. The second sub-activity is ‘Select goals and strategy,’ in 

which the goals and strategy for the evaluation are chosen in order to form a 

base for the selection of appropriate research strategies and methods. The 

third sub-activity is ‘Design and carry out evaluation,’ in which the evalua-

tion is designed in detail, for example by designing interview questions. 

The resources (knowledge base) for this main activity depend on the 

evaluation strategy that has been selected. For example, naturalistic ex ante 

evaluation needs access to experts with the right competence, while natural-

istic ex post evaluation needs access to sites in which the artifact can be 

used. Almost all research strategies and methods can be used in this activity, 

and Table 3.7 shows the relationship between the evaluation strategies and 

the possible research strategies and methods (Venable et al., 2012). 
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Table 3.7: Evaluation strategies (adapted from Venable et al., 2012) 

 Ex ante Ex post 

Naturalistic Action research 

Focus group 

Interview 

Action research 

Case study 

Ethnography 

Phenomenology 

Survey 

Focus group 

Participant observation 

 

Artificial Mathematical or logical proof 

Computer simulation 

Lab experiment 

Informed argument 

Mathematical or logical proof 

Computer simulation 

Role-playing simulation 

Lab experiment 

Field experiment 

Communicate artifact knowledge 

An important step in design science research is communication of the re-

search work to both the research and the practitioner communities, which 

consist of both technology-oriented and management-oriented audiences. 

Technology-oriented audiences are more interested in the structure of the 

artifact, while management-oriented audiences are more interested in how 

easy it is to use the artifact. Communication channels may include academic 

journals, workshops, and conferences.  

3.2.4 Focus of design science research projects 

Many design science projects do not use all five activities in depth, and in-

stead focus on only one or two of the activities (Johannesson and Perjons, 

2014). We give some typical examples below of design science research 

projects with different types of focus: 

• Problem-focused design science research projects, where the focus is 

to carry out a root cause analysis and to define the requirements of an 

artifact. The design is only outlined, and demonstration and evalua-

tion are not carried out. 

• Requirements-focused design science research projects, where the fo-

cus is to collect requirements for an existing problem. The design is 

only outlined, and demonstration and evaluation are not carried out. 

• Requirements- and development-focused design science research pro-

jects, where the focus is on a combination of defining requirements 

and developing an artifact. Problem explication is not performed. The 

artifact is demonstrated, and a lightweight evaluation is performed. 
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• Development- and evaluation-focused design research projects, where 

the focus is on the design and development of an artifact. A demon-

stration and a thorough evaluation of the artifact are carried out, but 

no problem explication and requirements definition are performed.  

• Evaluation-focused design science research projects, where the focus is 

solely on the evaluation activity and no artifact is developed. If a pro-

ject of this type is to be counted as design science, it must form part 

of a larger design science project that extends over a long period and 

where the other design science activities are carried out in other pro-

jects that sometimes involve different research groups. 

3.2.5 Design science contribution 

The contributions made by design science can take several forms, and Figure 

3.19 shows four different types (Gregor and Hevner, 2013).  

 

Figure 3.19: Design science contributions (adapted from Gregor and Hevner, 2013) 

An invention is a radical innovation for an unexplored problem, and this type 

of contribution offers a novel solution. Improvement offers a new solution 

that may be more efficient, safe etc. than the existing solution, while exapta-

tion refers to the adaptation of an existing solution to a problem for which 

the solution was not originally intended to be used. A routine design contri-

bution involves making minor modifications to an existing solution for a 

well-known problem. 
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3.3 Use of Design Science in this Research Project 

The difference between empirical research and design science research is 

that design science research not only wants to describe, explain, and predict 

but also to change and improve the world. The present study therefore ap-

plies design science research using the main design science activities de-

scribed by Johannesson and Perjons (2014). The reason for the choice of 

design science is to develop an artifact that can be evaluated with the help of 

cases or scenarios that will be tested within different organizations. The goal 

of this research project is to design an artifact that can be used to measure an 

organization's capability to escalate IT-related security incidents. The artifact 

consists of a maturity model whose purpose is to measure the degree of ma-

turity of the various aspects or attributes that an organization must have to 

handle this escalation. 

3.3.1 Brief description of the research project 

This study is divided into three sub-projects or design cycles, in which the 

artifact is developed gradually and where each design cycle contains an 

evaluation of the artifact.  

Research projects often place different emphasis on the various design re-

search activities, as described in Section 3.2.4, and this is the case in the 

present work. In design cycle 1, all five activities are used, while design 

cycles 2 and 3 only use the ‘Design and development’, ‘Demonstration’, and 

‘Evaluate’ activities. The reason for this is that the problems described at the 

‘Explicate problems’ stage and the requirements defined in the ‘Require-

ments’ step still apply in design cycles 2 and 3. Figure 3.20 shows the design 

science main activities that are used in the different design cycles. Chapter 4 

gives a detailed description of how the various activities in each design cycle 

are implemented. In each design cycle, the results were communicated to 

research communities via academic journals, conferences, and workshops.  

Design cycle 1 

The first version of the escalation maturity model contained only a definition 

of the different maturity levels, and this version is described in RP 1 and RP 

2. The model was evaluated with the help of security specialists from both 

the private and public sectors. 
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Figure 3.20: Structure of the research project 

Design cycle 2 

The second version of the escalation maturity model was complemented 

with a query package, where it is possible to determine the different maturity 

levels manually using the answers to various questions. The second version 

of the escalation maturity model was tested on several Swedish organiza-

tions, first on two of Sweden’s largest banks, and then on some other Swe-

dish organizations. The results of these tests are presented in RP 3, RP 4 and 

RP 5. 

Design cycle 3 

In third version of the escalation maturity model, a PC-based tool for self-

assessment was developed. The number of maturity attributes was increased 

to eight, and the query package was expanded with a number of questions 

that mainly concerned privacy issues. Several test scenarios were created, 

which were to a large extent based on IT-related security incidents reported 

in Sweden.  

The testing of the third version was divided into two parts. In the first, 

representatives of various organizations in the Swedish health sector used 

the PC-based self-assessment tool to measure the organization's maturity 

level to handle IT-related security incidents. In the second part, an IT securi-

ty incident manager was interviewed and questioned on how the organiza-

tion would handle these scenarios. Finally, a number of independent infor-

mation security experts compared the results from the PC-based tool with the 
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results of the interviews to establish the predictive ability of the maturity 

model. The results of the test are described in RP 6. 

3.4 Ethical Considerations 

Ethics is an important issue when conducting research (Myers, 2013). Sever-

al principles for research ethics exit (Johannesson and Perjons, 2014). Table 

3.8 shows these principles and the ways in which they are applied in this 

study. 

Table 3.8: Application of various ethical principles in the thesis 

Ethical principle Applied in the thesis 

Protection of the interests of the participants. 

This means that the participants should not 

come to harm, for example information 

about the participants should not be dis-

closed. 

The identity of the participants and the 

organizations they represented were protect-

ed, for example by coding the organizations 

names, and the participants’ names were not 

revealed. 

Ensuring that participation is voluntary and 

on the basis of informed consent. The partic-

ipants should be informed about the design 

and the purpose of the study and should have 

the right to withdraw from a study. 

The participants voluntarily participated in 

the interviews for all case studies and were 

informed of the purpose of the research 

study. 

Operating openly and honestly. The results 

of the study should be communicated hon-

estly, without personal preferences, and the 

collected data should not be used for other 

purposes. 

The results of the interviews were docu-

mented and sent to the participants, allowing 

them to confirm the content. 

Compliance with laws. This means that the 

researcher should work in compliance with 

the laws of the country, for example laws 

regarding intellectual property and data 

privacy. 

This study complies with Swedish law, for 

example by avoiding plagiarism, and where 

previous research studies are used, they are 

referenced appropriately. 
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4 Research Project 

Whereas Section 3.3 gave a general description of the research project, this 

chapter gives a more detailed description. As discussed in Section 3.3.1, the 

research project is divided into three sub-projects or design cycles. Design 

science research was used in all three design cycles with the five main activi-

ties (although design cycles 2 and 3 only used the last three activities), as 

follows: 

• Explicate problem, in which a practical problem of general interest is 

formulated. 

• Define requirements, in which a solution to the explicated problem is 

defined in the form of an artifact. 

• Design and develop, where the artifact is designed and developed ac-

cording to the requirements. 

• Demonstrate artifact, where the developed artifact is used in real-life 

cases to prove its feasibility. 

• Evaluate artifact, where the extent to which the artifact fulfils the re-

quirements is determined. 

Each of the design cycles is described below, starting with a figure showing 

the different design science main activities that were used in that design cy-

cle. This is followed by descriptions of the research strategies and methods 

used in the activities and the knowledge required. Each main activity and the 

relevant sub-activities are then described in detail using the IDEF0 diagram 

(FIPS, 1993) following Johannesson and Perjons (2014). 

4.1 Design Cycle 1 

The first version of the escalation maturity model (EMM version 1) con-

tained only a definition of the different maturity levels for the different ma-

turity attributes, and this version is described in RP 1 and RP 2. The model 

was evaluated with the help of security specialists from both the private and 

public sectors. Figure 4.21 gives an overview of the different design science 

main activities used in the design cycle 1. 
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Figure 4.21: Main design science activities in design cycle 1 (adapted from Johan-

nesson and Perjons, 2014) 

4.1.1 Explicate problem 

In the first main activity of design cycle 1, the goal is to formulate the initial 

problem. The main activity consists of three sub-activities, the first of which 

is ‘Define precisely,’ where a problem is defined as precisely as possible so 

it can be understood by others. The second sub-activity is ‘Position and justi-

fy,’ where the problem is put into context. The problem should be of general 

interest and should be important. The third sub-activity is ‘Find root cause,’ 

where a root cause analysis is used to investigate and identify potential caus-

es of the problem. 

The input to the main activity is information about the initial problems, 

and the output is the root causes that have been identified. The resources for 

the main activity are mainly the latest research literature. Figure 4.22 illus-

trates the components of the main activity. 
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Figure 4.22: Design cycle 1 – the ‘Explicate problem’ activity 

Input 

Today, all organizations have some kind of IS based on IT. Organizations 

are exposed to various types of threat, from both inside and outside the or-

ganization, and these can be avoided using different kinds of countermeas-

ures. Organizations have also become increasingly dependent on IT. Howev-

er, it is impossible to protect against all threats, and this means that the or-

ganization also must have an efficient and effective IM system so that direct 

action is possible when an incident occurs. In other words, as the organiza-

tion becomes more dependent on IT, the need for an efficient and effective 

IM system also increases. 

An inability to handle IT-related security incidents can have a devastating 

effect on both organizations and wider society. The Swedish Civil Contin-

gencies Agency (2014) reported that in 2011, a major IT services provider in 

Sweden caused an IT-related security incident that created major operational 

disruptions to several governmental and private organizations in Sweden. 

The Swedish National Audit Office (2014) concluded that the overall capaci-

ties of government agencies in Sweden to handle the consequences of seri-

ous information security incidents are largely unknown. Overall evaluations 

of risk are currently lacking, and instead there is uncertainty as to the 

strength of protection and which incidents have taken place. The Ransom-

ware incident in the UK health sector in 2017 resulted in operations being 

cancelled, ambulances being diverted, and patient records becoming una-

vailable, among other consequences (Gayle et al., 2017). 

Define precisely 

According to ISO (2016a), the IM process consists of five main phases. The 

scope of the present study is limited to describing one aspect of phase 1 

(planning and preparation), namely how the escalation of IT-related security 

incidents can be handled. Of course, this does not mean that the other main 

phases are unimportant; however, the primary motivation for this research is 
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that the escalation capability of organizations has so far not received the 

attention that this important issue deserves. 

When dealing with incidents, escalation of the incident to the right indi-

vidual or groups of individuals is very important, as the organization needs 

to react rapidly to an incident. The question addressed here is whether the 

ability to escalate IT security incidents can be modeled and measured. The 

model should be designed to allow an organization to continuously develop 

their escalation capability. 

Position and justify 

According to ISO 27035 (2016a), one of the most important objectives for 

IM is that “a link with relevant elements from crisis management and busi-

ness continuity management through an escalation process is established” (p. 

3). NIST (2012b) points out that organization should establish an escalation 

process, which among other things should state the time allowed to elapse 

before the incident is escalated to a higher level. ENISA (2010) also notes 

that an organization must have “a well-established and maintained mecha-

nism for escalation” (p. 21). The escalation model should not follow the 

chain of command from low to high, as this could lead to unacceptable de-

lays. 

Find root cause 

Escalation of IT-related security can be viewed as a social-technical issue. 

According to Kowalski (1994), there is a systemic gap between what can be 

done with IT and the way which you can control IT and this gap seems to be 

growing. This gap may be technical, social or socio-technical. Ackerman 

(2000) gives the following definition of a socio-technical gap: “The socio-

technical gap is the divide between what we know we must support socially 

and what we can support technically”. A technological gap is the difference 

between what a computer security system can enforce and what it is ex-

pected to enforce, while a social gap arises when individuals, organizations 

or even nations do not act according to expected norms. A socio-technical 

gap occurs when socially expected norms are not consistent with computer 

security policies, regulations and laws. 

A failure to handle the escalation of IT-related security incidents in an ex-

pedient way is one example of a growing social-technical gap, as an incident 

cannot be controlled with only technical or social measures. To manage the 

escalation of incidents, organizations need established crisis teams with re-

porting channels and related management reporting tools to handle incidents 

that do not require immediate action or escalation. 

Output 

The following root causes have been identified: 

• Organizations have become increasingly dependent on IT 
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• The need for efficient and effective IM systems has increased 

• There is a growing gap between what can be done with IT and the 

ways in which it can be controlled 

• The escalation of IT-related security incidents in expedient way is an 

example of a growing socio-technical gap 

• To address this gap, there is a need for an efficient and effective social-

technical escalation process. 

4.1.2 Define requirements 

In the second main activity in design cycle 1, the goal is to define an artifact 

that can solve the explicated problem. The main activity consists of two sub-

activities, the first of which is ‘Outline artifact,’ in which the type of artifact 

that needs to be designed to solve the problem is chosen. The second sub-

activity is ‘Elicit requirements,’ where the requirements of the outlined arti-

fact are described in the form of a solution to the earlier identified root caus-

es. Figure 4.23 shows the different components of this main activity. 

 

Figure 4.23: Design cycle 1 – the ‘Define requirements’ activity  

The input to the main activity is the identified root causes, while the output 

is the requirements for the outlined artifact. The resources for the main activ-

ity are mainly the research literature, and the research strategy and methods 

used are surveys based on documents.  

Input 

The input made up of information about the explicated problem. The root 

cause that the artifact should aim to address is a need to handle the escalation 

of IT-related security incidents via an efficient and effective socio-technical 

escalation process. 
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Outline artifact 

The purpose of the artifact is to model and measure an organization’s capa-

bility to escalate IT-related security incidents. The model should be designed 

in such a way that it allows an organization to continuously develop its esca-

lation capability. By studying solutions to other similar problems, the design 

of artifact was chosen based on maturity models, as these are suitable for the 

characteristics of the explicated problem. 

Elicit requirements 

The goal of this research project is to design an artifact in the form of an 

automated tool that is based on a maturity model and can be used by organi-

zations for self-assessment. Development of the artifact is done continuously 

by dividing the research project into design cycles and evaluating the artifact 

at the end of each design cycle. To address the root cause in an efficient and 

effective way, the following requirements are identified: 

• The artifact (model) should be consistent and free from conflicting at-

tributes (structural requirements) 

• The artifact (model) should be simple to use (environmental require-

ments, usability) 

• The artifact (model) should be flexible, so that future changes can be 

incorporated (environmental requirements, maintainability) 

• The artifact (model) should be complete and should cover all relevant 

attributes of the escalation process (environmental requirements, 

completeness). 

Output 

The output from the main activity is an outlined artifact in the form of a ma-

turity model with the following requirements: consistency, simplicity of use, 

flexibility, and completeness. 

4.1.3 Design and development of EMM version 1 

‘Design and develop artifact’ is the third main activity, and the goal is to 

create an artifact that fulfils the requirements identified in the previous main 

activity. It consists of four sub-activities, the first of which is ‘Imagine and 

brainstorm,’ in which new ideas are generated or existing ones are improved. 

The second sub-activity is ‘Assess and select,’ where these ideas are as-

sessed and one or more are selected for the development of the artifact. The 

third sub-activity is ‘Sketch and build,’ in which a sketch is made before the 

artifact is developed. The fourth sub-activity is ‘Justify and reflect,’ where 

the design decisions are justified and reflection on the development of the 

artifact is carried out. The design and development of the artifact is dis-

cussed in RP 1. 
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The input to this main activity consists of the requirements for the outlined 

artifact, while the output is the artifact itself. The resources for the main 

activity include a knowledge of existing artifacts in the form of different 

types of maturity models. The research strategy and methods are less im-

portant here, but practice-based approaches are used to develop the artifact. 

Figure 4.24 shows the components of this main activity. 

 

Figure 4.24: Design cycle 1 – the ‘Design and develop artifact’ activity 

Input 

The input is an outline artifact in the form of a maturity model that can be 

used to describe and analyze an organization’s escalation process, together 

with a set of requirements, such as ease of use. 

Imagine and brainstorm 

Maturity models have previously been used to describe IT security risk man-

agement processes that include IM, for example by ISACA (ISACA, 2009). 

ISACA's maturity model consists of a matrix, with a set of attributes as col-

umns and a set of maturity levels as rows. This maturity model uses the same 

maturity levels as Humphrey (1987) but has an additional level called ‘Non-

existence’.  

However, ISACA’s maturity model is very extensive and takes a long 

time to implement, and only a small part of this model relates to the escala-

tion of IT-related security incidents. It is necessary to use the whole or a 

large part of this model just to describe and analyze an organization's escala-

tion process, which is time-consuming and complex. Since one of the re-

quirements is that the escalation maturity model should be easy to use, ISA-

CA's model is not particularly suitable. 
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Assess and select 

However, the structure of ISACA's maturity model can be used in a descrip-

tion and analysis of an organization's escalation process, meaning that the 

same maturity attributes and maturity levels can be used, although the differ-

ent maturity levels of the individual maturity attributes must be applied so 

that they describe in detail the escalation process. 

Sketch and build 

In this context, the first version of the escalation maturity model (EMM ver-

sion 1) was designed. Figure 4.25 gives an overview of the different maturity 

levels and attributes used for EMM version 1, and Appendix A gives a more 

detailed description. The summary of EMM version 1 given below is taken 

from RP 1. 

 

Figure 4.25: EMM version 1 

EMM version 1 uses the following maturity levels: 
0. Non-existent: no processes are applied at all 

1. Initial: processes are performed in an ad hoc and disorganized way 

2. Repeatable: processes follow a regular pattern 

3. Defined: processes are documented and communicated 

4. Managed: processes are monitored and measured 

5. Optimized: good practices are followed and automated 

EMM version 1 is built around the following attributes: 

• Awareness and communication 

• Responsibility and accountability 

• Goal setting and measurement 

• Policies, standards and procedures 

• Skills and expertise 

• Tools and automation 

The first attribute is ‘Awareness and communication,’ in which requirements 

for responding to incidents are the main issues. For the next attribute, ‘Re-

sponsibilities and accountability,’ it is very important that the various roles 

involved are clearly defined and that some type of job description exists. It is 
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also vital that both technical and management responsibilities are covered. 

For the ‘Goal setting and measurement’ attribute, the main issues are report-

ing and determination of the organizational levels that reports should reach. 

The ‘Policies, standards and procedures’ attribute is especially important, as 

it ensures that policies and standards are defined and documented. The main 

issue for the ‘Skills and expertise’ attribute is education in various forms. 

Both technical and management skill requirements need to be defined and 

documented, and a formal training plan should exist. In the last attribute, 

‘Tools and automation,’ the degree of automation plays a vital part, for ex-

ample with regard to the use of workflow tools. 

Justify and reflect 

The overall goal of this research project is to design an artifact in the form of 

an automated tool that is based on a maturity model and can be used by or-

ganizations for self-assessment. Development of the artifact should be done 

continuously by dividing the research project into design cycles and evaluat-

ing the artifact at the end of each cycle.  

It is therefore appropriate to evaluate the first version of the proposed 

model, which contains definitions of the different maturity levels and attrib-

utes and descriptions of the different maturity levels of the individual maturi-

ty attributes. This enables IT security experts to assess the content and usa-

bility of the model before further development of the EMM is carried out. 

 

Output 

The output of the main activity is the first version of the artifact (EMM ver-

sion 1) that will be presented to and evaluated by several IT security special-

ists in both the private and public sectors. 

4.1.4 Demonstration of EMM version 1 

‘Demonstrate artifact’ is the fourth main activity, and the goal is to prove the 

feasibility of the artifact. This consists of two sub-activities, the first of 

which is ‘Choose or design case,’ in which a use case for the artifact is cho-

sen. The second sub-activity is ‘Apply artifact,’ in which the artifact is ap-

plied to the chosen case and the outcome is documented. The demonstration 

of EMM version 1 is based on working material used as the preparatory 

work for RP3. 

The input to the main activity consists of the first version of the artifact 

(EMM version 1), while the output is the same model after it has been as-

sessed by several IT security specialists. The resources for the main activity 

are a knowledge of IM, the field in which the artifact will be used. The re-

search strategy and methods used are surveys based on interviews and ques-

tionnaires. Figure 4.26 shows the components of this main activity. 
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Figure 4.26: Design cycle 1 – demonstration of EMM version 1 

Input 

The input to the main activity is the first version of the artifact (EMM ver-

sion 1) to be demonstrated for several IT security specialists. 

Choose or design case 

A representative case was chosen and the participants in the survey were 

asked to imagine a situation in which the escalation of an IT-related security 

incident was necessary. This was to enable the participants to assess the usa-

bility of EMM version 1. 

Apply artifact 

The survey was conducted in the fall of 2014. There were seven participants 

in the survey, all of whom worked as IT security experts and researchers in 

various Swedish organizations. IT security specialists were drawn from both 

the private and public sectors, and IT security researchers from academia 

also participated. Three of the participants were from the private sector, two 

from the public sector, and two from academia. 

When the participants had confirmed that they wanted to participate in the 

survey, they were sent two documents. The first was a copy of RP 1, which 

contained a description of EMM version 1, while the second consisted of the 

evaluation criteria for EMM version 1, as shown in Appendix B. After a 

week, the participants were contacted and interviewed for about one hour. 
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Output 

The output from the main activity is the first version of the artifact (EMM 

version 1) after being assessed by several IT security specialists with help of 

the description in RP 1. 

4.1.5 Evaluation of EMM version 1 

‘Evaluate artifact’ is the fifth main activity, and the goal is to determine how 

well the artifact can solve the problem and fulfill the requirements using 

various evaluation strategies. EMM version 1 was demonstrated based on 

material used in preparatory work for RP3. 

The main activity consists of three sub-activities, the first of which is 

‘Analyze evaluation context,’ in which an analysis is carried out of the re-

sources (such as time, people, and budget) that are available within the eval-

uation environment. The second sub-activity is ‘Select goals and strategy,’ in 

which the goals and strategy for the evaluation are defined. The third sub-

activity is ‘Design and carry out evaluation,’ where the model is evaluated 

based on a document containing evaluation criteria and interviews with the 

participants. 

The input to the main activity consists of the demonstrated version of the 

artifact (EMM version 1), while the output is the evaluated version of the 

model (EMM version 1). The resources for the main activity are competence 

in IT security and a knowledge of IM, the area in which the artifact (EMM 

version 1) will be used. The research strategy and methods are surveys based 

on questionnaires. Figure 4.27 shows the different components of this main 

activity. 

 

Figure 4.27: Design cycle 1 – evaluation of EMM version 1 

Input 

The input for the main activity is the first version of the artifact (EMM ver-

sion 1) which has been demonstrated to several IT security specialists using 

the description in RP 1. 
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Analyze context 

The purpose of this first simple evaluation is to obtain comments on EMM 

version 1 from various IT security specialists regarding its simplicity of use, 

how well it covers the problem area and how useful it is before more com-

prehensive development of the model is carried out. 

Select goals and strategy 

The strategy used here is ex ante evaluation, as EMM version 1 is evaluated 

without actually being used in practice, together with a naturalistic strategy, 

as the model is used by real people to solve real problems. 

Design and carry out evaluation 

The evaluation was carried out using documents containing the evaluation 

criteria and interviews with participants. The evaluation criteria for EMM 

version 1 are given in Appendix B. The participants in the survey submitted 

their evaluation as a document, or it was collected during the interview. An 

overview of the answers from the different participants is shown in Figure 

4.28. The following ranking scale is used. 

1  =  Strongly disagree 

2  =  Disagree 

3  =  Not sure 

4  =  Agree 

5  =  Strongly agree 

 

Figure 4.28: Overview of evaluation of EMM version 1 

Table 4.9 gives a more detailed description of the participants' answers to 

each of the evaluation criteria. 
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Table 4.9: Evaluation of EMM version 1 

 Respondent  

Criteria 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Average 

Simplicity 5 5 5 4 4 3 4 4.3 

Technical coverage 5 4 3 4 3 3 5 3.9 

Non-technical coverage 5 4 3 4 4 3 3 3.7 

Practical coverage 5 4 5 4 5 3 4 4.3 

Compliance to standards 5 5 3 5 4 3 5 4.3 

Dynamic & flexible  5 5 5 5 4 3 5 4.6 

Usefulness 4 5 3 4 4 3 4 3.9 

 

The participants also submitted comments on EMM version 1, some of 

which are shown below. For each comment, the number shown in brackets 

represents the participant that made the comment. A summary of all com-

ments from participants is given in Appendix C. 

• The number of maturity levels (rows) and attributes (columns) in the 

model are OK. (1) 

• Some information from ITIL could be included. (2) 

• The framework seems adequate, but it does not explicitly address tech-

nical security issues. However, there is no need for this, since the 

framework concerns the communication and escalation of risk, which 

is an organizational issue rather than a technical one. (3) 

• The model can be extended. Since it is so generic, it can be extended 

and applied in a variety of circumstances. (3) 

• The model is at a meta level, which makes it dynamic. (4) 

• The high degree of abstraction is both a strength and a weakness. (4) 

• The strength of the model is that it involves routines and practices, ra-

ther than guidelines and technical controls, but as I said, it is some-

what vague on the nature of the actions. It appears more of a general 

model to evaluate the organization's maturity in the form of risk and 

incident monitoring/reporting. (5) 

• I believe that this kind of model can serve its purpose. At the same 

time, I believe that the model requires some more iterations. The trick 

is to maintain simplicity. (5) 

• The model is more about handling risks at the different organizational 

levels than handling incidents that have happened, so the model is 

more proactive. Optionally, the model could be used to handle possi-

ble incidents. (6) 
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• The terms used in the model should be developed and defined and 

should preferably be measurable. (6) 

• The attribute ‘Goal setting and measurement’ should perhaps be called 

‘Reporting’. (7) 

• In the attribute ‘Policies, standards and procedures,’ standards, are 

missing and should also be included. (7) 

• In the attribute ‘Tools and automation’, a ‘Remedy’ tool should also be 

mentioned. (7) 

Output 

The output from the main activity is the first version of the artifact (EMM 

version 1) after it has been evaluated by several IT security specialists based 

on a summary of the evaluation criteria and interviews. 

4.1.6 Summary of design cycle 1 

In cycle 1, a survey was conducted of seven different organizations (see 

Appendix B). Supplementary interviews were also conducted with repre-

sentatives of the same seven organizations (see Appendix C). The conclusion 

that can be drawn is that most of the participants assessed EMM version 1 as 

being both simple and useful. Based on comments from some of the partici-

pants, EMM version 1 could then be further developed, and this is described 

in design cycle 2. 

4.2 Description of Design Cycle 2 

Design cycle 2 consists only of three main activities, since the goals and 

requirements defined in the ‘Explicate problem’ and ‘Define requirements’ 

activities in design cycle 1 still apply. In addition, the fact that the definitions 

of the different maturity levels for the different maturity attributes have 

changed, EMM version 2 has been supplemented with a query package that 

can be used for self-assessment. By answering the various questions, the user 

can determine the relevant maturity level for each of the maturity attributes 

of an organization. 

Two different tests (Tests 1 and 2) of EMM version 2 were carried out in 

conjunction with the participating organizations in which this version was 

demonstrated and evaluated. EMM version 2 is described in RP 3, RP 4, and 

RP 5. Figure 4.29 gives an overview of the main design science activities 

used in design cycle 2. 
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Figure 4.29: Main design science activities in design cycle 2 

4.2.1 Design and development of EMM version 2 

The first main activity in design cycle 2 is ‘Design and develop artifact’. The 

goals are to update EMM with the comments made during the evaluation of 

EMM version 1 and to create a query package. The main activity consists of 

four sub-activities, which are described in detail below. The ‘Design and 

develop artifact’ activity in design cycle 2 is discussed in full in RP 4. The 

input for the main activity is EMM version 1, while the output is EMM ver-

sion 2. The resources for this activity include a knowledge of different types 

of maturity models. The research strategy and methods used are practice-

based approaches. Figure 4.30 illustrates the components of this main activi-

ty. 
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Figure 4.30: Design cycle 2 – the ‘Design and develop artifact’ activity 

Input 

The input to this main activity is EMM version 1 after evaluation by several 

IT security specialists, together with a summary of the evaluation criteria 

and the interviews. 

Imagine and brainstorm 

The purpose at this stage is to continue the development of EMM version 1. 

The goals and requirements defined in the ‘Explicate problem’ and ‘Define 

requirements’ activities in design cycle 1 still apply, and the development is 

therefore based on the evaluation by the security specialists in design cycle 

1, with a summary of the evaluation criteria and the interviews. 

Assess and select 

The idea here is that the new version (EMM version 2) will be supplemented 

with a query package that can be used for self-assessment. By answering the 

various questions, the user can determine the relevant maturity level for each 

of the different maturity attributes of an organization. Some of the rules that 

normally apply to maturity models should also be applied; for example, all 

the maturity attributes at one level must be satisfied before the next level can 

be obtained, and the maturity level for various processes at one level also 

applies to the next level. Finally, to find the overall maturity level for all of 

the maturity attributes, we need to use the maturity attribute with the lowest 

value. 

Sketch and build 

The development of EMM version 2 is based on version 1, together with a 

summary of the evaluation criteria and the interviews carried out with sever-
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al security specialists in design cycle 1. EMM version 2 largely uses the 

same maturity levels as version 1, although some changes have been made to 

the different maturity attributes. The major difference between the versions 

lies in the descriptions of the maturity levels for the various maturity attrib-

utes. One of the reasons for this change is an adaptation to the questions in 

the query package. Figure 4.31 gives an overview of the different maturity 

levels and attributes used for EMM version 2, and Appendix D gives a more 

detailed description. The summary of EMM version 2 given below is taken 

from RP 4. 

 

Figure 4.31: EMM version 2 

EMM version 2 has six different levels, which differ slightly from version 1. 

Level 0, ‘Non-existent,’ implies that no processes are applied at all. Level 1, 

‘Initial,’ applies when the need for measures has been identified and initiated 

but the processes are applied in an ad hoc and disorganized way. Level 2, 

‘Repeatable,’ applies when measures are established and implemented, and 

when the various processes follow a regular pattern. Level 3, ‘Defined,’ ap-

plies when measures are defined, documented, and accepted within the or-

ganization. Level 4, ‘Managed,’ applies when processes are monitored and 

routinely updated, while level 5, ‘Optimized,’ applies when processes are 

continuously evaluated and improved using various performance measures 

tailored to the organization’s goals. 

EMM version 2 also has six different maturity attributes that are fairly 

obvious in terms of an assessment of an organization’s escalation capability. 

The employees must have an awareness of IT-related security incident, and 

there must be a clear allocation of responsibilities for IT-related security 

incidents within the organization. The reporting channels for IT-related secu-

rity incidents must be clearly defined, and policies and standards must exist 

to determine when escalation of IT-related security incidents should take 

place. The knowledge requirements for the different categories of employees 

dealing with IT-related security incidents must be defined, and there must be 

procedures and tools to manage the escalation of IT-related security inci-

dents. 
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EMM version 2 also includes a query package to support self-evaluation. 

The idea is that after an organization has responded to the questions in the 

query package, it should be possible to determine the maturity levels of the 

different maturity attributes. There are 37 questions in EMM version 2, and 

the answer to each question on the different maturity levels and attributes is 

either ‘Yes’ or ‘No.’ Examples of these questions on the different attributes 

and the maturity level which each belongs are given below (Appendix E 

gives a full list of all questions): 

• Is there awareness among employees of various IT-related security in-

cidents? (attribute A, level 1) 

• Is there awareness among employees about how different IT-related 

security incidents affect the organization? (attribute A, level 2) 

• Is there awareness among employees about what is required to counter 

IT-related security incidents? (attribute A, level 3) 

• Are the responsibilities of each employee regarding IT-related security 

incidents absolutely clear? (attribute B, level 1) 

• Has regular reporting on IT-related security incidents to the organiza-

tion’s management been defined, documented, and accepted? (attrib-

ute C, level 3) 

• Has there been continuous evaluation and improvement over a number 

of years in both technical and business skills requirements and is 

there a training plan for the management of IT-related security and 

privacy incidents? (attribute D, level 5) 

• Have the knowledge requirements in the form of concrete training 

plans for employees regarding IT-related security incidents been es-

tablished and implemented? (attribute E, level 2) 

• Are there routine updates to procedures for the handling of IT-related 

security incidents? (attribute F, level 4) 

Justify and reflect 

The overall goal of the research project is still to design an automated tool, 

but before this extensive development is carried out it is advisable to test 

EMM version 2 within an organization, for example to gain an idea of how 

well the questions in the query package describe an organization's escalation 

capability. 

Output 

The output from this main activity is EMM version 2, which will be used in 

two different tests involving the various organizations in which the version 

will be demonstrated and evaluated. 
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4.2.2 Demonstration of EMM version 2: Test 1 

‘Demonstrate artifact’ is the second main activity in design cycle 2. The goal 

of test 1 is to demonstrate EMM version 2 to representatives of the Swedish 

financial sector. The main activity consists of two sub-activities, which are 

described in detail below. Test 1 for the demonstration of EMM version 2 is 

described in RP 3. The input to the main activity is EMM version 2, and the 

output is EMM version 2 after it is demonstrated to representatives in the 

Swedish financial sector. The resources for the main activity include a 

knowledge of IT security IM for banks, as this is the field in which EMM 

version 2 will be used. The research strategy and methods used here are sur-

veys based on interviews. Figure 4.32 shows the components of the main 

activity. 

 

Figure 4.32: Demonstration of EMM version 2 – test 1 

Input 

The input to the main activity for test 1 is EMM version 2, which will be 

demonstrated to, and used by, representatives of the Swedish financial sec-

tor. 

Choose or design case 

The participants in test 1 are representatives of the Swedish financial sector 

who have a knowledge of IT security IM for banks. The representative case 

chosen was that the participants would imagine a situation where escalation 

of an IT-related security incident was necessary. 
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Apply artifact 

Test 1 was divided into two steps. The description below is taken from RP 3; 

it was carried out by two students and is described in their bachelor’s thesis 

(Fedotova and Musaeva, 2015). 

In the first step, the requirements for the various maturity attributes of the 

model were compared with the regulations set by the Swedish Financial 

Supervisory Authority (FSA) for the players in the financial sector. This was 

done via an interview with a representative from the FSA and by studying 

the FSA’s regulatory codes (FSA, 2014a, 2014b). The interview was con-

ducted with the operational risk manager in April 2015. According to FSA's 

recommendations and regulations, the following requirements apply to the 

different maturity attributes in EMM version 2: 

• Awareness. There must be awareness among employees of various IT-

related security incidents. Employees should be conscious of the risks 

of the various IT-related security incidents affecting the organization.  

• Responsibility. Management has responsibility for clarifying employee 

roles and responsibilities for the management of IT-related security 

incidents.  

• Reporting. An organization should have a procedure for regularly re-

porting risks that exist or may be expected to occur to the board, the 

CEO and any other functions that need this information. this infor-

mation should be reliable, current, complete, and reported in good 

time.  

• Policies and standards. Every organization should have policies and 

standards for the management of operational risks. 

• Knowledge and education. FSA has no specific requirements for train-

ing on IT-related security incidents for all employees within the or-

ganization. However, employees who are directly involved in the IM 

process must have the necessary knowledge and training to manage 

their tasks.  

• Procedures and tools. FSA has no strict requirements that procedures 

for managing IT-related security incidents must be automated; how-

ever, some banks are trying to reduce their dependency on human de-

cisions, since if decision makers are hard to reach, the time needed to 

make a decision will be increased. The larger the organization, the 

greater the need to try to automate the management of IT-related se-

curity incidents. 

In the next step, EMM version 2 was tested on two of Sweden’s largest 

banks by conducting structured interviews with individuals who were re-

sponsible for IT-related security incidents, and who applied EMM version 2 

to their own organization. Both of these individuals were employed at a tac-

tical level, and both interviews were conducted in April 2015. 
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The banks showed broadly similar patterns for the different maturity attrib-

utes. For the Initial maturity level, all the maturity attributes were fulfilled, 

meaning that processes have been identified and initiated within the organi-

zation.  All maturity attributes for the Repeatable maturity level were also 

met for the banks. At this level of maturity, all processes are established and 

implemented, and follow a regular pattern. Both banks also reached the De-

fined maturity level, meaning that all aspects of the maturity attributes relat-

ing to awareness, responsibility, reporting, policies, knowledge, and proce-

dures were met, and that all processes were defined and accepted in the or-

ganization. The Managed maturity level implies that there are routine up-

dates to all the maturity attributes; both banks met all of these maturity 

attributes except for ‘Procedures,’ since the procedures for managing IT-

related security incidents were not fully automated. The highest maturity 

level, Optimized, means that all processes are evaluated and continuously 

improved using various performance measures. This applies to attributes 

relating to awareness, responsibility, reporting, policies, and knowledge.  

 

Figure 4.33: Use of EMM version 2 in banks 1 and 2 

Based on the maturity attribute with the lowest value, the total maturity for 

both banks only reaches the level of Defined, since the attribute ‘Procedure’ 

only reaches this level. Figure 4.33 shows the maturity level of each individ-

ual maturity attribute and the total maturity levels of the two banks. 

Output 

The output from test 1 is EMM version 2 after it has been demonstrated to 

representatives of the Swedish financial sector. 

4.2.3 Evaluation of EMM version 2: Test 1 

‘Evaluate artifact’ is the third main activity in design cycle 2. The goal in 

test 1 is to evaluate the current version of the model (EMM version 2) in 
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conjunction with representatives of the Swedish financial sector. The main 

activity consists of three sub-activities, which are described in detail below. 

The evaluation of EMM version 2 using test 1 is described in RP 3. The 

input to this activity is EMM version 2 after it has been demonstrated to 

representatives of the Swedish financial sector, and the output is EMM ver-

sion 2 has after it has been evaluated by these representatives. The resources 

for the main activity are a knowledge of IT security IM for banks, since this 

is the field in which EMM version 2 will be used. The research strategy and 

methods used are surveys based on interviews. Figure 4.34 shows the vari-

ous components of this main activity. 

 

Figure 4.34: Evaluation of EMM version 2 – test 1 

Input 

The input for test 1 is EMM version 2 after it has been demonstrated to rep-

resentatives of the Swedish financial sector. 

Analyze context 

The purpose of the evaluation in test 1 is to obtain the views of representa-

tives of the Swedish financial sector on how well EMM version 2 covers the 

escalation of IT-related security incidents and the usefulness of the query 

package before an automatic tool is developed. 

Select goals and strategy 

The evaluation strategy used in test 1 is ex post evaluation, since EMM ver-

sion 2 is used in practice, together with a naturalistic strategy, since EMM 

version 2 is used by real people to solve real problems. 

Design and carry out evaluation 

The evaluation was done with the help of documentation from the interviews 

with the participants. The description below is taken from RP 3. The conclu-

sion from the interview with the representative from FSA was that FSA’s 
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recommendations correspond well with the requirements for the various 

maturity attributes in EMM version 2. However, the representative felt that 

the requirements for the different attributes in the maturity model already 

existed in most large banks using standard controls such as ISO 27002 (code 

of practice), the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 

Commission (COSO), COBIT, and ITIL. The difference is that in EMM 

version 2, these requirements have been refined, systemized, and distributed 

across different maturity attributes. By introducing different levels for the 

various maturity attributes, EMM version 2 offers the possibility of a step-

wise process of improvement, since one of the requirements was that the 

artifact should be flexible. A stepwise process of improvement may also be 

applicable to other, smaller players in the financial sector. 

Although only two banks participated in the study, these represented 

about 30% of the Swedish banking market (Swedish Bankers’ Association, 

2016). The representatives from these two banks indicated that the query 

package was relevant in evaluating the escalation process within the organi-

zation, and that the maturity model for the escalation capability of IT-related 

security incidents could be used to perform self-assessment in the banking 

sector in Sweden. 

Output 

The output from test 1 is EMM version 2 has after it has been evaluated by 

representatives of the Swedish financial sector. 

4.2.4 Demonstration of EMM version 2: Test 2 

‘Demonstrate artifact’ is the second main activity in design cycle 2. The goal 

of this test is the demonstration and use of EMM version 2 by representa-

tives of different sectors in Sweden. The demonstration of EMM version 2 in 

test 2 is described in RP 4. Figure 4.35 illustrates the different components 

of this activity. 
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Figure 4.35: Demonstration of EMM version 2 – test 2 

The main activity consists of two sub-activities, which are described in detail 

below. The input to the main activity is EMM version 2, while the output is 

the same model that has been demonstrated to and used by representatives of 

different sectors in Sweden. The resources for this activity include a 

knowledge of IT security IM for the organizations in which the model will 

be used. The research strategy and methods used here are surveys based on 

interviews.  

Input 

The input to the main activity for test 2 is EMM version 2 that will be 

demonstrated for, and used by, a number of representatives from different 

sectors in Sweden. 

Choose or design case 

The participants in test 2 were representatives from different sectors in Swe-

den with a knowledge of IT security IM for the organizations in which EMM 

version 2 will be used. The participants performed a self-assessment on their 

organization. 

Apply artifact 

The description below is taken from RP 4. In conjunction with the Depart-

ment of Computer and Systems Sciences at Stockholm University, MSB 

conducted four seminars in April 2015. The participating organizations were 

invited by MSB and were from the sectors of trade and industry, governmen-

tal agencies, and county councils and municipalities. Thirty-three individuals 

from these organizations who worked in information security, such as IT 

security risk managers, attended the seminars. 
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The seminar was divided into two parts: (i) information classification of 

indicators and (ii) a maturity model for measuring the escalation capability 

of organizations to handle IT-related security incidents. The first part was 

presented by MSB, while in the second part, the author presented EMM ver-

sion 2 and the query package (see Appendix F) related to the model. An 

evaluation form was also presented that allowed the participants to evaluate 

the maturity model (see Appendix G and the English version, Appendix H). 

At the end of the seminar, copies of the self-assessment query package and 

an evaluation form were distributed to the participants. Representatives were 

asked to submit at least the evaluation form to the university using a prepaid 

envelope. A total of 21 participating organizations submitted the evaluation 

form, and as shown in Figure 4.36, these organizations belonged to the fol-

lowing sectors: trade and industry (seven of a possible eight), agencies (four 

of a possible eight), and county councils or municipalities (10 of a possible 

17). 

 

Figure 4.36: Participating organizations 

Together with the evaluation form, representatives also submitted a docu-

ment (see Appendix I and the English version, Appendix J) describing the 

different characteristics of their organizations.  Most of the organizations had 

more than 250 employees, and all had their own IT department. The majority 

of the organizations had an IT support department and their own IT opera-

tions department. All of the organizations handled critical infrastructure that 

could be damaged if an IT-related security incident occurred. A detailed 

description of the results can be found in Appendix K. 

Sixteen organizations used EMM version 2 for self-assessment and sub-

mitted the query package after answering the questions. An initial review 

showed that the answers from only 10 organizations could be used, since the 

other organizations answered ‘Do not know’ to too many questions. These 
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organizations belonged to the following sectors: trade and industry (two of a 

possible six), agencies (three of a possible four), and county councils or mu-

nicipalities (five of a possible six). The results for most of the maturity at-

tributes give a somewhat mixed picture, as illustrated in Figure 4.37. The 

most surprising results for the different maturity attributes involved 

‘Knowledge and education’; many organizations (eight of 10) did not under-

stand the need for employees to have a knowledge of and training on IT-

related security incidents. 

 

 

Figure 4.37: Participating organizations’ use of EMM version 2, test 2 

To get an idea of the extent of the actions that each organization needed to 

perform to reach the next maturity level, the concept of alignment effort was 

introduced. If an organization answered ‘No’ to a question in the query 

package, this implies that at least one action needs to be performed if the 

organization wishes to reach the next maturity level. Of course, these actions 

may vary widely, but the measure of alignment effort gives a sufficiently 

good estimate of the amount of work that an organization needs to perform 

to reach the next maturity level.  

The alignment effort for a specific maturity level is defined as the sum of 

the questions to which the answer was ‘No’ for all of the maturity attributes 

at that maturity level, divided by the total number of questions for all maturi-

ty attributes at that level. Table 4.10 shows the number of questions for each 

maturity level and the alignment effort (number of actions) that the partici-

pating organizations need to perform to reach the different maturity levels.  
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Table 4.10: Alignment effort required to reach the next maturity level 

Org. 

no. 

Current 

level 

Initial 

7 

Repeatable 

7 

Defined 

7 

Managed 

9 

Optimized 

7 

1 Initial - 1/7 - 3/9 7/7 

2 Non-existent 1/7 1/7 2/7 2/9 2/7 

3 Non-existent 1/7 2/7 4/7 7/9 7/7 

4 Non-existent 5/7 7/7 7/7 9/9 7/7 

5 Non-existent 2/7 3/7 3/7 8/9 3/7 

6 Non-existent 4/7 5/7 7/7 7/9 7/7 

7 Non-existent 3/7 4/7 6/7 8/9 6/7 

8 Non-existent 1/7 1/7 3/7 5/9 4/7 

9 Non-existent - - 2/7 4/9 4/7 

10 Repeatable 1/7 1/7 5/7 6/9 5/7 

For example, organization 3, whose current overall maturity level is ‘Non-

existent,’ must perform one action to reach the next overall maturity level, 

‘Initial.’ The organization must perform two additional actions to reach the 

‘Repeatable’ maturity level, four additional actions to reach the ‘Defined’ 

level, and so on. 

Output 

The output from test 2 is EMM version 2 after it has been evaluated by rep-

resentatives of different sectors in Sweden. 

4.2.5 Evaluation of EMM version 2: Test 2 

The third main activity in design cycle 2 is ‘Evaluate artifact’. The goal of 

test 2 is to evaluate EMM version 2 in conjunction with representatives of 

different sectors in Sweden. The main activity consists of three sub-

activities, which are described in detail below. The evaluation of EMM ver-

sion 2 in test 2 is described in RP 5. The input to the main activity is EMM 

version 2 after it has been demonstrated to representatives of different sec-

tors in Sweden, and the output is EMM version 2 after it has been evaluated 
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by these representatives. The resources for the main activity are a knowledge 

of IT security IM for the organization in which EMM version 2 is used. The 

research strategy and methods used here are surveys based on question-

naires. Figure 4.38 illustrates the various components of this activity. 

 

Figure 4.38: Evaluation of EMM version 2 – test 2 

Input 

The input for test 2 is EMM version 2 after it has been demonstrated to rep-

resentatives of different sectors in Sweden. 

Analyze context 

The purposes of the evaluation in test 2 is to obtain the views of representa-

tives of different sectors on how well EMM version 2 covers the escalation 

of IT-related security incidents, and to evaluate the usefulness of the query 

package for self-assessment, before an automatic tool is developed. 

Select goals and strategy 

The evaluation strategy used in test 2 is ex post evaluation, since EMM ver-

sion 2 is used in practice, together with a naturalistic strategy, since EMM 

version 2 is used by real people to solve real problems. 

Design and carry out evaluation 

The description below is taken from RP 5. Twenty-one organizations re-

sponded to the evaluation form (see Appendix G and the English version, 

Appendix H). Some of the results from the evaluation form are given below, 

and a detailed description of these results can be found in Appendix L. 

• EMM version 2 includes six maturity levels (from ‘Non-existent’ to 

‘Optimized’). Thirteen of the organizations answered that the number 

of maturity levels was satisfactory. Six organizations thought that 

there should be fewer maturity levels, and none thought there should 

be more.  
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• The maturity model includes six maturity attributes (from ‘Awareness’ 

to ‘Procedures and tools’). Fifteen of the organizations felt that the 

number of maturity attributes was suitable. Two organizations 

thought that there should be fewer maturity attributes, and two 

thought there should be more.  

• Fourteen of the organizations thought that no maturity attributes were 

missing, while two thought that some were missing. One example of 

these missing maturity attributes was ‘Follow-up of incidents’. 

Output 

The output from test 2 is EMM version 2 after it has been evaluated by rep-

resentatives of different sectors in Sweden. 

4.2.6 Summary of design cycle 2 

In cycle 2, two different tests were carried out. In the first, structured inter-

views with representatives of three organizations were conducted with the 

help of bachelor’s students (Fedotova and Musaeva, 2015). In the second 

test, two surveys were carried out: an evaluation of EMM version 2, which 

was completed by 21 organizations, and a second survey using a self-

assessment tool to measure each organization’s current IT security incident 

escalation capabilities, which was completed by 10 of the 21 organizations. 

The main conclusion was that before an organization could use the ma-

turity model as a self-assessment tool, calibration and deepening of the ques-

tions would be necessary. Several terms also needed to be better defined, and 

this may have been the reason that many organizations responded ‘Do not 

know’ to many of the questions. If each respondent had had more time to 

examine a particular situation, the answers to the questions may have been 

different. Other reasons could be that the requirements for the different ma-

turity attributes that the organizations needed to achieve may have been in-

accurate or unclear. The query package at this stage was probably more suit-

able for an interview situation, as shown by test 1 of EMM version 2. If the 

participants had any questions additional information was provided. In de-

sign cycle 3, several changes were therefore made to EMM version 2, and an 

automated tool was developed that included a ‘Help’ function to assist or-

ganizations in the self-assessment process. 

4.3 Description of Design Cycle 3 

The purpose of the evaluation in design cycle 3 is to evaluate the extent to 

which the outcome of EMM version 3 matches how an organization in the 

Swedish health sector would handle IT-related incidents in practice. EMM 
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version 3 is described in RP 6. Figure 4.39 gives an overview of the main 

design science activities used in design cycle 3. 

 

Figure 4.39: Main design science activities in design cycle 3 

Design cycle 3 consists of only three main activities, since the goals and 

requirements defined in the ‘Explicate problems’ and ‘Define requirements’ 

activities in design cycle 1 still apply. Based on comments from the partici-

pants in the two tests in design cycle 2, several changes were made to EMM 

version 2 to create EMM version 3. The new version was then used in the 

development of an automated tool. The design and development of EMM 

version 3 is described in Section 4.3.1. 

The demonstration of EMM version 3 was divided into two tests. In the 

first, three organizations in the Swedish health sector used EMM version 3 

for self-assessment in their organizations, while in the second, six scenarios 

were created to reflect different IT-related security incidents. These scenari-

os were given to the IT security incident managers of the three organizations, 

who were then interviewed with regard to how their organization would 

handle escalation in these scenarios, and their descriptions were documented. 

The demonstration of EMM version 3 is described in Section 4.3.2. 

EMM version 3 was evaluated in conjunction with several independent 

information security experts. These experts used the incident managers’ de-

scriptions of how the three organizations would have handle the different 

scenarios to rank the escalation maturity level of these organizations. Final-

ly, the experts’ rankings were compared to the rankings from EMM version 
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3 to determine whether there was a match, which would verify the predictive 

ability of EMM version 3. The evaluation of EMM version 3 is described in 

Section 4.3.3. 

4.3.1 Design and development of EMM version 3 

The first main activity in design cycle 3 is ‘Design and develop artifact’. The 

goals are to update EMM with the comments from the evaluation of EMM 

version 2 and to develop an automated tool. This activity consists of four 

sub-activities, which are described in detail below. The ‘Design and devel-

op’ activity for design cycle 3 is discussed in RP 6. Figure 4.40 illustrates 

the components of this activity. 

 

Figure 4.40: Design cycle 3 – the ‘Design and develop artifact’ activity 

The input to the main activity is EMM version 2 and the output is EMM-

version 3. The resources for the main activity are knowledge of different 

types of maturity models. Research strategy and methods are practice-based 

approaches. 

Input 

The input to the main activity is EMM version 2 after it has been evaluated 

in tests 1 and 2 by several IT security specialists, together with a summary of 

the evaluation criteria and the interviews. 

Imagine and brainstorm 

The purpose of this stage is to continue the development of EMM version 2 

and to create an automatic tool for self-assessment. The goals and the re-

quirements defined in the main activities ‘Explicate problems’ and ‘Define 

requirements’ in design cycle 1 still apply, and the development is therefore 

based on the evaluation carried out by several security specialists in the two 
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tests in design cycle 2, together with a summary of the evaluation criteria 

and the interviews. 

Assess and select 

The idea is that the new, modified version (EMM version 3) will be supple-

mented with an automated tool that can be used for self-assessment. By an-

swering the various questions provided by the tool, the user can determine 

the maturity level of each of the different maturity attributes and the overall 

maturity level for the organization. The tool will include a ‘Help’ function to 

assist organizations in the self-assessment process and will also calculate the 

alignment effort required and suggest actions the organization should take to 

achieve the desired level of maturity. 

Step 1: Sketch and build 

This sub-activity is divided into two steps. In the first step, EMM version 3 

is developed, while in the second, the automated tool is created. In EMM 

version 3, the number of maturity attributes is increased to eight and the 

query package is expanded with several questions, mainly relating to privacy 

issues.  

EMM version 3 uses the same maturity levels as version 2, although some 

changes have been made to the maturity attributes. Figure 4.41 gives an 

overview of the different maturity levels and attributes used in EMM version 

3, and Appendix M gives a detailed description. 

 

Figure 4.41:EMM version 3 

The description below is taken from RP 6. When the different maturity at-

tributes for EMM version 3 were selected the following approach was used. 

First, the incident must be detected. For this to be possible, the person in 

charge must be aware that it is an IT-related security incident, and to enable 

this awareness, a knowledge of different incidents is required. The person in 

charge must also know his/her responsibility for further handling of the 

incident. The next step consists of handling the incident, which means that 

procedures must be in place to guide the correct behavior. These procedures 
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must be anchored in a policy defined by the management. If the incident is 

to be escalated directly, the person in charge must know to whom it should 

be transferred, and this means that predefined groups (organizational struc-

ture) that can handle the incident must exist. If the incident is escalated later, 

this must be reported to management. Means such as appropriate risk anal-

ysis methods for analyzing incidents must be available. 

The query package for EMM version 3 was also expanded to a total of 67 

questions. Appendix N gives a detailed list of these questions. The table in 

the appendix also shows the maturity attributes and maturity levels to which 

each question refers, together with text to help the user and the action that 

the organization should take when the answer to the question is ‘No’. 

Step2: Sketch and build 

In this step, the automated tool is created using the level attribute table and 

inserting hypertext in the different cells of the table. An example of this table 

is given in Appendix O. The program should have the following main func-

tions: 

• It should be possible to use the program for more than one organiza-

tion. 

• For each organization, it should be possible to conduct several analyz-

es of the overall maturity level of the organization. 

• The different analyses for each organization should be protected by a 

password. 

• It should be possible to change the password. 

• The program should collect answers of either ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to the 

questions. 

• The program should save the answers to these questions for later use. 

• It should be possible to change the answers to one or more questions 

and then calculate a new result for the organization. 

• When all the questions have been answered, the program should auto-

matically calculate the maturity levels for all attributes, the overall 

maturity level for the organization and the alignment effort. 

• The program should display the following reports: 

o The maturity levels for the different maturity attributes. 

o The total maturity level for the organization. 

o The alignment effort for the different attributes. 

o Proposed actions for all questions answered with ‘No’. 

o The answers to all the questions. 

• It should be possible to print out these reports in PDF format. 

The Master’s student who performed the actual programming interpreted 

these program specifications as follows. The program specifications were 

divided into a three-tier architecture solution (Ahmad, 2018): 
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• A presentation tier, which is the user interface 

• A logic tier, in which control over the functionality of the application 

is possible 

• A data tier, in which the data are stored and retrieved using a MySQL 

database. 

The program was developed in PHP, a programming language that is widely 

used for web-based applications, although this version of the program will 

be used on a stand-alone PC with Windows as the operating system. Figure 

4.42 shows the user interface after all of the questions have been answered. 

 

Figure 4.42: Maturity levels for all maturity attributes (adapted from Ahmad, 2018) 

Justify and reflect 

The overall goal of the research project is to design and evaluate an automat-

ed tool for self-assessment. When this extensive development had been 

done, it was necessary to test EMM version 3 and the automated tool within 

an organization, to assess how well the outcome of EMM version 3 matches 

how organizations would handle IT-related incidents in practice. 

Output 

The output of the main activity is EMM version 3 together with a PC-based 

tool for self-assessment that will be used by organizations in the Swedish 

health sector. 
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4.3.2 Demonstration of EMM version 3 

The second main activity in design cycle 3 is ‘Demonstrate artifact,’ which 

is divided into two steps. The goal in step one is for representatives from 

three organizations within the Swedish health sector to use the EMM version 

3 tool for self-assessment. The goal in step two is to interview representa-

tives from these organizations to find out how they would handle several 

fictional incident scenarios in practice. 

The main activity consists of two sub-activities, which are described in 

detail below. The demonstration of EMM version 3 is described in RP 6. The 

input to the main activity is EMM version 3, and the output is the model 

after it has been used by representatives from three organizations in the 

Swedish health sector and after documented interviews have been carried out 

on how these organizations would handle a number of fictional incident sce-

narios in practice. 

The resources for the main activity include a knowledge of IT security IM 

for the health sector, as this is where EMM version 3 will be used. The re-

search strategies and methods used in step one are surveys based on inter-

views, and in step two, case studies based on structured interviews. Figure 

4.43 shows the components of the main activity. 

 

Figure 4.43: Demonstration of EMM version 3 

Input 

The input is EMM version 3, together with a PC-based tool for self-

assessment that will be used by organizations in the Swedish health sector. 

Step 1: Choose or design case 

The demonstration and evaluation of EMM version 3 concentrates on organ-

izations within the Swedish health sector, although EMM version 3 is in-

tended to be used in any sector. The reasons for choosing the health sector 
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included the fact that this is a domain in which the ability to handle incidents 

is expected to be well established. Three different organizations in the health 

sector were involved. Organizations A and B were government agencies, 

while organization 3 was a hospital run by a county council. The study was 

conducted in the spring of 2017. 

The representatives involved in step 1 worked at a tactical level, for ex-

ample as information security managers, and therefore had an overall 

knowledge of the different attributes of EMM, which in most cases are dif-

ferent organizational aspects. As a representative case, the participants were 

asked to imagine a situation in which escalation of an IT-related security 

incident would be necessary in their organization. 

Step 1: Apply artifact 

The representatives from the Swedish health sector used EMM version 3 and 

the IT self-assessment tool to measure the organization's maturity level in 

terms of handling IT-related security incidents. Figure 4.44 presents the out-

comes from the self-assessment tool and shows how well the different organ-

izations met the maturity levels for the different attributes.  

 

Figure 4.44: Use of EMM version 3 in the Swedish health sector 

The maturity levels for the different maturity attributes for Organization A 

show a rather mixed picture: only three of the attributes reach the ‘Defined’ 

level, while the other attributes are at a lower level. For Organization B, the 

responses from the representative show that for most of the maturity attrib-

utes, the organization does not even reach the lowest maturity level, i.e. ‘Ini-

tial.’ For Organization C, the representative answered ‘Yes’ to most of the 

questions in EMM, meaning that the organization met the highest level of 

‘Optimized’ for most of the maturity attributes. 

The average of the attributes was calculated for each of the organizations. 

An attribute with the maturity level ‘Non-existent’ was given a value of zero, 

while a maturity level of ‘Initial’ had a value of one, ‘Repeatable’ a value of 

two, and so on. Table 4.11 shows the average score for each organization, 
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from zero to five. The results from the EMM version 3 self-assessment tool 

were then converted to a different scale and transformed to maturity levels as 

follows. 

1. ‘Non-existent’ to ‘Initial’ {0, 2}: low maturity level 

2. ‘Repeatable’ to ‘Defined’ {2, 4}: medium maturity level 

3. ‘Managed’ to ‘Optimized’ {4, 5}: high maturity level 

 

Table 4.11: Results of EMM version 3 self-assessment tool 

Organization Average Different scale 

A 2.0 Medium 

B 0.1 Low 

C 4.4 High 

This scale is used in Section 4.3.3 below to evaluate the predictive ability of 

EMM version 3. 

Step 2: Choose or design case 

In the second step, the IT security incident managers from the three organi-

zations were interviewed about how the organization would handle several 

fictional incident scenarios, including IT-related security incidents. The inci-

dent manager works at an operational level and is the person who normally 

handles such incidents. Six general incidents that impact on availability, 

confidentiality and integrity and that need to be handled by all types of or-

ganizations were deliberately chosen. Two different types of incidents were 

created: those that would have a major impact on the organization, and those 

that would have a minor impact. The six different scenarios are described in 

Table 4.12. 

Table 4.12: Scenarios for EMM version 3 

Impact Major impact Minor impact 

Availability Incident 1. For the business, 

vital systems cannot be run due 

to fire at data providers (inter-

nal or external) for long periods 

of time. 

Incident 2. Overload attacks (de-

nial of service) prevent the running 

of vital systems for the business for 

a shorter time. 

Confidentiality Incident 3. People outside the 

organization have access to a 

sensitive database containing 

personal data, and this has been 

so for a long unknown time. 

Incident 4. By accidental registra-

tion of access permissions, some 

employees have gained access to a 

number of data in a database to 

which they are not entitled. 
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Integrity Incident 5. Data in a database 

have been corrupted due to a 

program error, and this has 

been in progress for a long 

time. 

Incident 6. Due to a previous 

interruption of a system, data have 

been registered manually. When 

the data are entered into the system 

later on, some information will be 

lost. 

Structured interviews were used, meaning that the incident managers in all 

three organizations were asked the same questions for each of these six dif-

ferent scenarios. These questions were as follows: 

• How is the incident detected? 

• Are the employees aware that an incident occurred? 

• In what way do they know that they are responsible for the incident? 

• How is the effect of the incident analyzed? 

• Do the employees know if the incident should be escalated? 

• Do the employees know how to handle the incident? 

• Do the employees know how to report the incident? 

• Does the organization have predefined groups that handle different in-

cidents? 

• Are any resources available if a serious incident occurs? 

Step 2: Apply artifact (results of the interviews) 

The results of the interviews were documented and verified with each inci-

dent manager. A general summary is given below of how each organization 

handles IT-related security incidents in general, and Table 4.13 outlines how 

each organization would handle each incident. Appendix P gives a detailed 

description of how the three organizations would handle each incident. 

In organization A, only employees in the IT department seem to be aware 

of the different types of IT-related security incidents. The employees have 

received training and are aware of the division of responsibility. Document-

ed escalation routines are available, and an incident manager is appointed. 

Incidents are classified according to ITIL, and if necessary, will be reported 

to other organizations. The organization has a crisis management team. 

In organization B, only those working in the IT department are aware of 

an incident that has occurred, and they are also aware of their responsibili-

ties, even if formal roles have not been defined. An incident manager is ap-

pointed, and if necessary, incidents are reported to other organizations. No 

crisis management team exists. The procedures for managing incidents are 

not documented. At least the IT department knows how to report incidents. 

Organization C has extensive experience in dealing with serious incidents 

in the health sector and uses the processes defined in ITIL. The impact of an 

incident is classified into four categories according to ITIL. Incidents will 

usually be detected by employees who then contact the service desk, which 
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will escalate the incident if necessary. An incident manager is appointed, and 

five people alternate as standbys. Documented processes are available and 

are updated regularly. The organization has established predefined groups. 

 

 

Table 4.13: Handling of incidents by three organizations 

Incident Organization A Organization B Organization C 

1 Detected immediately. 

Reported to the incident 

manager. Escalated to 

the crisis management 

team. 

 

Detected immediately. 

Escalated via the incident 

manager, but this will 

take some time. A crisis 

management team is not 

established. 

 

Detected immediately. 

Reported to the incident 

manager. Escalated to 

the crisis management 

team. 

 

2 Detected immediately. 

Not escalated but logged 

for possible future ac-

tion. 

 

Detected immediately. 

Logged for future analy-

sis. Formal risk analysis 

does not exist. 

 

Detected immediately. 

If solved within 30 

minutes, logged for 

possible future action.  

 

3 Detected internally by 

affected persons. Han-

dled by the incident 

manager. Escalated to 

the crisis management 

team. 

  

Will be detected, but this 

may take a long time. 

Escalated, but this will 

also take a long time. 

Incident manager must 

contact the organization's 

senior management, as 

established communica-

tion channels are missing.  

 

Detected internally by 

employees. Handled by 

the information security 

manager and chief 

physician.  

 

4 Detected afterwards by 

the system administrator. 

Escalation depends on 

how the incorrect access 

has been used. 

 

Escalation depends on 

how the incorrect access 

has been used. If not 

used, the incident will be 

logged for future analy-

sis.  

 

Handled by the infor-

mation security manag-

er. Escalation depends 

on how the incorrect 

access has been used. 

 

5 Difficult to detect and 

will probably be identi-

fied by an internal con-

trol function. Handled by 

the incident manager. 

Escalated to the crisis 

management team. 

 

Probably detected by IT 

support. Handled by the 

IT manager. Escalated to 

top management. A crisis 

will then be defined.  

 

Escalated and handled 

by the information 

security manager. 

Switched to manual 

routines if the altered 

data affect patient safe-

ty.  
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6 Detected by a control 

function. Will not be 

escalated if the incident 

does not affect patient 

safety. Will lead to a 

review of various rou-

tines. 

Probably detected by IT 

support. Escalated to the 

unit manager. Will lead 

to a review of various 

routines. 

 

If patient safety is af-

fected, this will be 

treated as a health-care 

incident. 

 

Output 

In step one, the output consists of the results of EMM version 3 after it has 

been used by representatives from three organizations in the Swedish health 

sector. In step two, the output consists of documented interviews on how 

these organizations would handle several fictional incident scenarios in prac-

tice. 

4.3.3 Evaluation of EMM version 3 

The third main activity in design cycle 3 is ‘Evaluate artifact’. The goal is to 

evaluate EMM version 3 with the help of several independent information 

security experts. These experts examined the descriptions of how the three 

organization would handle six different scenarios and ranked the escalation 

maturity level of these three organizations. Finally, this ranking was com-

pared to the ranking from the self-assessment tool of EMM version 3 to see 

if there is a match, which would indicate the predictive ability of the model. 

The main activity consists of three sub-activities, which are described in 

detail below. Evaluation of EMM version 3 is described in RP 6. The input 

to the main activity is EMM version 3 after it has been demonstrated to and 

used by representatives from the Swedish health sector. The output is the 

model after it has been evaluated by several independent information securi-

ty experts. 

 

Figure 4.45: Evaluation of EMM version 3 

The resources for the main activity include a knowledge of IT security IM, 

and the research strategy and methods used are surveys based on focus 

groups. Figure 4.45 illustrates the components of the main activity. 
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Input 

The input to the main activity is EMM version 3 after it has been demon-

strated to and used by representatives in the Swedish health sector. 

Analyze context 

The evaluation was carried out in conjunction with a number of independent 

information security experts, who used the descriptions of how the three 

organization would handle the different scenarios to rank the escalation ma-

turity level of each organization. Finally, the experts’ ranking is compared 

with the ranking from the EMM tool to see if there is a match. 

Select goals and strategy 

The evaluation strategy used in design cycle 3 is ex post evaluation, since 

EMM version 3 is used in practice, with a naturalistic strategy, as EMM 

version 3 is used by real people to solve real problems. 

Design and carry out evaluation 

The description below is taken from RP 6. The evaluation took place at the 

Swiss CISO Summit in the fall of 2018. A total of 37 independent infor-

mation security experts, none of whom had seen the results of EMM, ranked 

the documentation on how the three organizations would handle the different 

scenarios using the following classification. 

• L = Levels 0 and 1: Low. The organization has limited capability to 

escalate incidents (for example, no documented procedures, unclear 

responsibility for each employee, limited awareness and education of 

employees, no functional roles e.g. an appointed incident manager). 

• M = Levels 2 and 3: Medium. The organization has some capability to 

escalate incidents, for example documented procedures (for escala-

tion, reports to management and other organizations), documented 

continuity plans, divisions of responsibility within the organization, 

defined roles such as an appointed incident manager and crisis teams, 

training plans for employees, and awareness by different types of em-

ployees. 

• H = Levels 4 and 5: High. The organization has an extensive capabil-

ity to escalate incidents, for example continuous updates and im-

provements to documented procedures, continuity plans, training 

plans, defined roles, and divisions of responsibility. 

The information security experts who participated in the Swiss CISO summit 

were from both private and public Swiss organizations. Table 4.14 gives a 

summary, including how many years each participant had worked as a secu-

rity expert. The participants were divided into five groups, each of which 

was placed at a separate table. One participant at each table acted as the host, 
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and another one as a rapporteur. The total number of participants at each 

group/table was around seven. All participants in a group received the same 

document, a description of the interviews from either Organization A, B, or 

C. The distribution of documents among the different groups is shown in 

Table 4.14. Each participant first read the description in order to reach their 

own opinion, and there was then a group discussion so that a consensus 

could be reached. This discussion, which took about an hour, was document-

ed by the rapporteur (see Appendix Q). 

Table 4.14: Consensus results from the groups of participants 

Group 

 

Org 

A 

Org 

B 

Org 

C 

How 

sure 

No. Sector Years 

CISO 

Years 

RM 

Years 

IM 

1 M   VS 8 Private 

 

7 4 2 

2  L  VS 7 Private 

Public 

10 6 5 

3   M S 6 Private 

Public 

10 10 10 

4 M   S 7 Private 

Public 

12 8 9 

5  L  VS 9 Private 12 12 10 

The rapporteur also documented how sure each group was about their con-

sensus, using the following scale: (i) very sure (VS); (ii) sure (S); (iii) unsure 

(U); or (iv) very unsure (VU). In addition, the rapporteur documented the 

following information about the participants in each group: 

• No. = Number of people at each table 

• Sector = Predominant sector represented at each table, if any 

• Years CISO = Average years of experience as CISO/security expert 

• Years RM = Average years of experience in IT security risk manage-

ment 

• Years IM = Average years of experience in IT security IM 

Finally, in a plenary session, the rapporteur presented the results to the other 

groups. A summary of the results from each group is given in Table 4.14. It 

can be seen from the table that groups 1 and 4 ranked organization A as me-

dium (M), meaning that this organization has some ability to escalate inci-

dents. Group 1 was very sure (VS) about the result, while Group 4 was only 

sure (S). Groups 2 and 5 ranked organization B as low (L), meaning that the 

organization has limited ability to escalate incidents. Both were very sure 

(VS) of this result. Since the participants were involved in other activities at 

the Swiss CISO Summit throughout the day, only one group was able to rank 

organization C. It was ranked as medium (M), meaning that the organization 
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has some ability to escalate incidents. This group (group 3) was sure (S) of 

the result. 

The use of a measurable scale in assessing documentation from inter-

views is always somewhat subjective. However, the fact that several highly 

experienced security experts reached a consensus after an in-depth discus-

sion shows that a ranking is possible. 

Finally, a comparison was carried out between the results from EMM and 

those of the interviews. Organizations A and B showed a clear match be-

tween the results, although for organization C, the results did not match so 

well. The ranking by the independent security experts indicates that the inci-

dents would be handled less efficiently than shown by the EMM results. 

Table 4.15 summarizes this comparison. 

Table 4.15: Comparison of results between EMM the interviews 

Organization Results from EMM Results from interviews 

A Medium Medium 

B Low Low 

C High Medium 

Output 

The output is EMM version 3 after it has been evaluated by several inde-

pendent information security experts. 

4.3.4 Summary of design cycle 3 

In cycle 3, a survey was first conducted, with three organizations using 

EMM version 3 for self-assessment. Then, three structured interviews were 

conducted with representatives of the same organizations. Finally, a survey 

was conducted in which 37 independent IT security experts carried out an 

evaluation based on these structured interviews. 

Although the number of organizations was limited to three, the evaluation 

showed that the results of EMM and the experts’ views of how an organiza-

tion would handle different incidents corresponded well, at least for organi-

zations with low and medium maturity levels. The contribution of this evalu-

ation is that by comparing the outcome of EMM with how organizations 

would handle different incidents in practice, the predictability capability of 

EMM version 3 has increased. This means that organizations with improved 

certainty can use EMM version 3 to measure the organization's capability to 

handle various IT-related security incidents. 
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4.4 Summary of the Three Cycles 

Research strategies and resources used in the research project 

Table 4.16 summarizes the research strategies and methods used, while Ta-

ble 4.17 summarizes the resources in the knowledge base used for the main 

activities in the different design cycles. 

Table 4.16: Summary of research strategies and methods 

Main activity Design cycle 1 Design cycle 2 Design cycle 3 

Explicate problem Surveys using 

documents 

- - 

Define requirements Surveys using 

documents 

- - 

Design and develop-

ment 

Practice-based 

approaches 

Practice-based ap-

proaches 

Practice-based ap-

proaches 

Demonstration Surveys using 

questionnaires 

Surveys using inter-

views 

Case studies using 

structured interviews 

Surveys using ques-

tionnaires 

Evaluation Surveys using 

questionnaires 

Surveys using inter-

views and question-

naires  

Surveys using focus 

groups 

 

Table 4.17: Resources in the knowledge base 

Main activity Design cycle 1 Design cycle 2 Design cycle 3 

Explicate problem Research literature - - 

Define requirements Research literature - - 

Design and devel-

opment 

Research literature 

on maturity models 

Research literature 

on maturity models 

Knowledge of differ-

ent kinds of maturity 

models 

Demonstration 

 

Knowledge of cases 

in which the artifact 

is used 

Knowledge of cases 

in which the artifact 

is used 

Knowledge of cases 

in which the artifact 

is used  
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Evaluation Knowledge of cases 

in which the artifact 

is used 

Knowledge of cases 

in which the artifact 

is used 

Knowledge of cases 

in which the artifact 

is used 

Evaluation strategies used  

Table 3.7 in Section 3.2.3 summaries the different evaluation strategies that 

can be used in a research project. The type of evaluation strategy used in 

design cycle 1 was a naturalistic ex ante strategy, as the artifact was not fully 

developed in this cycle. Design cycle 2 and 3 used a naturalistic ex post 

evaluation strategy, as the artifact was fully developed at this stage.  

Research focus used 

Johannesson and Perjons (2014) discuss the different types of focus that can 

be used in design science projects, as described in Section 3.2.4. Each design 

cycle in the current work has a different focus. Design cycle 1 is primarily a 

requirement- and development-focused project, as only a lightweight 

demonstration and evaluation of the artifact are performed. However, design 

cycle 1 also involves the ‘Explicate problem’ activity. Design cycles 2 and 3 

are development- and evaluation-focused projects, and no problem explica-

tion or definition of requirements are performed. Instead, the focus is on the 

design and development of the artifact, and a thorough demonstration and 

evaluation of the artifact are carried out. 

Summary of interviews and surveys used 

In each of the three design cycles, the current version of EMM was evaluat-

ed. In conjunction with this evaluation, a number of different interviews and 

surveys were conducted, in which the participants were drawn from both 

public and private organizations. Table 4.18 gives a summary of the surveys 

and interviews conducted in connection with the evaluation in each of the 

three cycles. All surveys and interviews were conducted by the author, ex-

cept for the three interviews in cycle 2, which were conducted by two bache-

lor’s students. 

Table 4.18: Numbers of interviews and surveys used in the three design cycles 

Type 

 

Cycle 1 

EMM version 1 

Cycle 2 

EMM version 2 

Cycle 3 

EMM version 3 

Total 

Interviews  

 

7 3 3 13 

Surveys 

 

7 21 + 10 3 + 37 78 

Total 

 

14 34 43 91 
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5 Contributions and Future Research 

5.1 Concluding Remarks 

The overall research goal of this thesis was to examine whether the ability of 

an organization to escalate IT-related security incidents could be modeled, 

measured and made more effective. The conclusion can be drawn that the 

proposed model (EMM version 3) can be used to predict with considerable 

certainty how well an organization can handle the escalation of IT-related 

security incidents. 

5.2 Research Contributions 

The contribution of the present research project mainly falls into the catego-

ry of exaptation as shown in figure 5.46, i.e. a known solution for new prob-

lems, since it is based on the use of maturity models, a proven technology 

with high solution maturity. However, for this domain of application, the 

degree of maturity is low, since the capability of organizations to escalate 

IT-related security incidents is a relatively new area of research. 

 

Figure 5.46: Thesis contribution (adapted from Gregor and Hevner, 2013) 

This study contributes to a knowledge of which attributes are important 

when identifying an organization's capability to escalate IT-related security 
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incidents. The thesis describes the development of a maturity model and the 

construction of a PC-based tool for self-assessment. The thesis also describes 

how the maturity model was evaluated by several representatives from both 

public and private organizations. Finally, we describe the escalation capabili-

ties of several organizations by determining their maturity level in terms of 

managing IT-related security incidents. In Chapter 1, a number of research 

goals were defined for this work, and Table 5.19 summarizes how these 

goals were achieved. 

Table 5.19: Research goals and main contributions of the thesis 

Research goals Main contribution 

RG 1: Design a maturity model that can be 

used to measure an organization’s escalation 

capability for IT-related security incidents 

 

Cycle 1 describes the definition of a maturity 

model (EMM version 1). This model was 

evaluated by a number of IT security special-

ists as being useful to measure an organiza-

tion’s escalation capability for IT-related 

security incidents 

 

RG 2: Use the proposed maturity model to 

build an self-assessment artifact that can 

measure the capabilities of different organi-

zations in terms of escalating IT-related 

security incidents 

 

Cycle 2 describes how the model (EMM 

version 2) was used to construct a tool for 

self-assessment 

RG 3: Evaluate how the proposed maturity 

model and the related self-assessment artifact 

meet the demands of CISOs, IT security risk 

managers and/or and IT security incident 

managers 

 

Cycle 2 describes how the self-assessment 

tool was used and evaluated by a number of 

IT security managers from different Swedish 

organizations 

 

RG 4: Evaluate how well the proposed ma-

turity model and the related self-assessment 

artifact predict how an organization can 

handle incidents in practice 

 

Cycle 3 describes the predictive ability of the 

model (EMM version 3) and the related PC-

based tool for self-assessment when applied 

by several Swedish organizations in the 

health sector to the handling of several inci-

dents in practice 

According to Hevner and Chatterjee (2010), all design science research pro-

jects consist of three research cycles, as described in Chapter 3. The design 

cycle in the project described in this thesis affected the other two cycles as 

follows: 

• Using the rigor cycle, the knowledge base was updated with infor-

mation on how the maturity model could be used to measure an or-
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ganization’s capability to escalate IT-related security incidents. An-

other example of how the knowledge base has been updated is the six 

different scenarios that were created in cycle 3, derived from real in-

cidents that previously occurred in Sweden. These scenarios can also 

be used as a basis for other studies. 

• Via the relevance cycle, an automated tool for self-assessment is avail-

able and can be used to perform more extensive field testing of an or-

ganization’s capability to escalate IT-related security incidents. 

5.3 Limitations of the Research 

The description below is taken from RP 6. The purpose of the evaluation in 

cycle 3 was to evaluate the predictive ability of EMM version 3. However, 

there are several different approaches that could be used to evaluate the pre-

dictability of EMM. One such approach is to use EMM first and then to wait 

until a real serious incident occurs; this may take a considerable amount of 

time and may not happen at all. Another approach is to use EMM following 

the occurrence of a serious incident; however, the disadvantage of this ap-

proach is that when a serious incident occurs, various measures are likely to 

be taken that will probably change the outcome of EMM if it is executed 

afterwards. Another disadvantage of both approaches is that information 

about serious incidents is often confidential, and this makes it difficult for an 

external party to carry out an evaluation. The evaluation in cycle 3 therefore 

used fictional incidents to assess the predictability of EMM. 

Although the proposed model and the related self-assessment artifact are 

general, i.e. can be used by all organizations worldwide, this thesis only de-

scribes how the model and artifact were used by Swedish organizations. 

However, these organizations were drawn from both the public and private 

sectors in Sweden, and it is therefore likely that the model and the related 

artifact can also be used outside Sweden. The model and artifact were also 

been used in the healthcare domain in Norway during 2019 (Østby and Katt, 

2019), and were used in another study to classify the escalation capability of 

several Saudi Arabian organizations. This classification was then used as 

part of a socio-technical security information and event management system 

(AlSabbagh, 2017). 

5.4 Future Research  

As pointed out in Chapter 1, the escalation of IT-related security incidents 

can be seen as an example of a socio-technical system. According to Kow-

alski (1994), a socio-technical system consists of two main components: a 
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social subsystem and a technical subsystem. The social subsystem can be 

divided into culture and structure, while the technical subsystem is divided 

into methods and machines. A homeostasis or balance is necessary between 

the different subsystems; a change to the machines can not only affect the 

methods used but can also have an effect on the structure and the culture of 

the system. 

The use of the maturity model described in this thesis can make it possi-

ble to measure the level of maturity of each the different subsystems, to en-

sure that there is a balance between them. Increasing the maturity level of 

one subsystem will not be effective unless the maturity level of the second 

subsystem is increased simultaneously to create this balance. Figure 5.47 

shows the distribution of the escalation maturity attributes among the differ-

ent socio-technical subsystems. 

  

Figure 5.47: Socio-technical systems (adapted from Kowalski, 1994) 

Future research will focus on evaluating the escalation of IT-related security 

incidents using the above socio-technical subsystems. This is likely to lead 

to greater coordination of the questions in the query packages for the differ-

ent maturity attributes. Another focus for future research is to develop in-

formation on the various actions that should be taken by an organization 

when a question in the query package is answered with ‘No.’ More extensive 

text is needed, and alternative actions should be offered. 
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Appendix A: EMM version 1 

 

Attribute 

Level 

Awareness and com-

munication 

Responsibility and 

accountability 

Goal setting and 

measurement 

0 Non-existent Does not recognize the 

need. 

Does not recognize the 

need. 

Does not recognize 

the need. 

1 Initial 

 

Minimal individual 

awareness of threats. 

No support for indi-

vidual responsibility 

and minimal account-

ability. 

Minimal reporting to 

management. 

2 Repeatable 

 

Individual awareness 

of threats. 

Roles only partially 

defined and contain 

overlaps. Confusion 

about responsibilities, 

and a culture of blame 

tends to exist. 

Regular manual re-

porting to local man-

agement. 

3 Defined 

 

General understanding 

and individual aware-

ness of business im-

pacting threats. 

Both technical and 

management roles are 

clearly defined, and 

job description in-

cludes risk response 

responsibilities. Both 

technical and man-

agement responsibility 

and accountability are 

defined. 

Regular reporting to 

management. 

4 Managed 

 

Individual understand-

ing and awareness of 

requirements for re-

sponding to risk. 

Both technical and 

management responsi-

bility and accountabil-

ity are accepted. 

A reward culture is in 

place that motivates 

positive action. 

Regular reporting to 

business management. 

5 Optimized 

 

The organization is 

well aware of require-

ments for responding 

to risk. 

Employees at every 

level take direct re-

sponsibility and the 

organization collabo-

rates with external 

entities. 

Reporting includes 

measure of effective-

ness. 
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Attribute 

Level 

Policies, standards 

and procedures 

Skills and expertise Tools and automa-

tion 

0 Non-existent Does not recognize the 

need. 

Does not recognize the 

need. 

Does not recognize 

the need. 

1 Initial 

 

Minimal standards and 

procedures exist but 

are not kept up to date. 

Skills requirements 

exist on an ad hoc 

basis but are not ac-

tively developed. 

IT personnel lack 

skills to determine the 

business relevance and 

may force the organi-

zation to accept risk 

beyond tolerance level. 

No workflow around 

incidents exists. 

2 Repeatable 

 

Policies and standards 

are established. 

Minimum skill re-

quirements are identi-

fied, and some training 

is provided but is only 

provided in response 

to a need and occurs 

on the job. 

Tools may exist but 

there is no coordinat-

ed approach. 

3 Defined 

 

Both technical and 

management policies 

and standards are 

defined and document-

ed. 

Both technical and 

management skills 

requirements are de-

fined and documented, 

and a formal training 

plan has been devel-

oped. 

Workflow tools are 

used to escalate inci-

dents. 

4 Managed 

 

Both technical and 

management policies 

and standards reflect 

business risk tolerance. 

Both technical and 

management skill 

requirements are rou-

tinely updated, and the 

effectiveness of the 

training plan is evalu-

ated. 

Automation of work-

flow tools. 

5 Optimized 

 

Both technical and 

management policies 

and standards are 

dynamically updated. 

Continuous improve-

ment of both technical 

and management skill 

requirements and 

training.  

Real-time monitoring 

of risk incidents.  
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Appendix B: Evaluation criteria EMM version 1 
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Appendix C: Evaluation comments on EMM version 1 

All comments from the participants: 

• The numbers of maturity levels (Rows) and attributes (Columns) in the 

model are OK. (1) 

• Some information from ITIL could be included. (2) 

• The framework seems adequate, but it does not explicitly address tech-

nical security issues. However, there is no need for this since the 

framework concerns communication and escalation of risk, which are 

organizational issues rather than technical ones. (3) 

• If this is also about incident management, then maybe one improve-

ment could be “learning from incidents” and how systematically that 

is done. (3) 

• What I think might be missing (but that might be for another model), is 

clear requirements for how this communication/escalation should ide-

ally be done. Now, there are references to requirements, standards, 

procedures, reporting etc., but very little is said about what these 

might include. For example, if you have “bad” procedures that are 

fully “defined”, then everything looks fine in this self-evaluation. (3)  

• The model could be extended. In addition, since it is so generic, it 

could be extended and applied in a variety of circumstances. (3) 

• Something more concrete at each level of the model, maybe an exam-

ple, would greatly improve the usability of the approach. (3) 

• The model is on a meta level, which makes it dynamic. (4) 

• The high degree of abstraction is both a strength and a weakness. (4) 

• The importance and the order of ‘Repeatable’ and ‘Defined’ are debat-

able. ‘Repeatable’ sounds like something that exists in practice, while 

‘Defined’ is theoretical (on paper). I think spontaneously that practice 

can be more valuable than pure theory. (5) 

• The model makes me think about management and security in general, 

rather than about specific technology, information security or even 

risk management. It might be good. I do not know. The question is 

whether the model even should address technical security controls. 

(5) 

• The model relates more governance than technical controls. But I see a 

weakness when it comes to the issues of monitoring, analysis and re-

porting on emerging risks. There are no significant maturation re-

quirements on coverage, systematics and analysis in terms of infor-

mation sources and analysis. In the column entitled ‘Goal Setting and 

Measurement’, measurability does not enter the model until the last 

level. In between, only level-dependent reporting requirements are 

emphasized, but with no requirements on the types of reports. It feels 

like a weak reporting culture, which characterizes the IT and infor-
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mation sector in general, if I compare it with other areas of statistics. 

(5) 

• The strength of the model is that it involves routines and practices, ra-

ther than guidelines and technical controls, but as I said, somewhat 

vaguely in the nature of the actions. It seems to be more of a general 

model to evaluate the organization's maturity in the form of risk and 

incident monitoring/reporting. (5) 

• I believe that this kind of model can serve a purpose. At the same time, 

I believe that the model requires some more iterations. The trick is to 

maintain simplicity. (5) 

• The model is more about handling risks at various organizational levels 

than the handling of various incidents that have happened, so the 

model is more proactive. Optionally, the model could be used to han-

dle possible incidents. (6) 

• If one wants to describe incident handling routines, a database for stor-

ing incidents needs to be included. There are a lot of information of 

such database in ITIL. (6) 

• Terms in the model should be developed and defined and should pref-

erably be measurable. (6) 

• Different questions may be needed for different organizational levels. 

(6) 

• The attribute ‘Goal Setting and Measurement’ should perhaps be called 

‘Reporting’. (7) 

• The attribute ‘Responsibility and Accountability’ should take into ac-

count whistleblowers and those individuals who do not need to take 

direct responsibility. (7) 

• The attribute ‘Policies, Standard and Procedures’ should also include 

standards, etc. (7) 

• The attribute ‘Tools and Automation’, should mention Remedy tools. 

(7) 
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Appendix D: EMM version 2 

Attribute 

Level 

A. Awareness B. Responsibility C. Reporting 

0. Nonexistent 

 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need to make employ-

ees aware of IT-related 

security incidents. 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for accountability 

of IT-related security 

incidents. 

 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for reporting IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

1. Initial 

 

Employees have some 

form of awareness of 

IT-related security 

incidents. 

Employees have some 

support from man-

agement in terms of 

individual responsibil-

ity for IT-related 

security incidents, but 

it is not clear which 

responsibilities differ-

ent employees have. 

 

Reporting of IT-

related security inci-

dents to management 

has been identified and 

initiated. 

2. Repeatable 

 

Employees are aware 

of IT-related security 

incidents and how 

these may affect the 

operations. 

Accountability for IT-

related security inci-

dents is established 

and implemented. 

Regular reporting of 

IT-related security 

incidents to manage-

ment has been estab-

lished and implement-

ed.  

 

3. Defined 

 

Employees have good 

knowledge of different 

defined and docu-

mented IT-related 

security incidents and 

of the requirements to 

counter these inci-

dents. 

The accountability for 

both the technical and 

administrative man-

agement of IT-related 

security incidents are 

defined, documented, 

and accepted by the 

organization. 

 

Regular reporting of 

IT-related security 

incidents to manage-

ment is defined, doc-

umented, and accepted 

by the organization. 

4. Managed 

 

Routine updates of 

awareness among 

employees of IT-

related security inci-

dents and how these 

may affect the orienta-

tion of the organiza-

Routine updates of the 

responsibilities of both 

the technical and 

administrative man-

agement of IT-related 

security incidents. The 

organization has coop-

Routine updates of 

reporting channels for 

the management of IT-

related security inci-

dents. 
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tion. eration with external 

state agencies and 

organizations on IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

 

5. Optimized 

 

Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

awareness among 

employees of IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

accountability for both 

the technical and 

administrative man-

agement of IT-related 

security incidents. 

 

Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

reporting channels for 

the management of IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

 

 

 

Attribute 

Level 

D. Policies and 

standards 

E. Knowledge and 

education 

F. Procedures and 

tools 

0. Nonexistent The organization does 

not understand the 

need for policies re-

garding IT-related 

security incidents. 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for employees to 

have knowledge and 

training on IT-related 

security incidents. 

 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for procedures 

for management re-

garding IT-related 

security incidents. 

1. Initial Policies for IT-related 

security incidents have 

been identified and 

initiated. 

Knowledge require-

ments and training of 

employees on IT-

related security inci-

dents have been identi-

fied and initiated. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents have been 

identified and initiat-

ed. 

2. Repeatable Policies for IT-related 

security incidents have 

been established and 

implemented. 

Knowledge require-

ments and education 

plans for employees 

regarding IT-related 

security incidents have 

been established and 

implemented. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents have been 

established and im-

plemented. 
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3. Defined Both technical and 

administrative policies 

for IT-related security 

incidents are defined, 

documented, and 

accepted by the organ-

ization. 

Both the technical and 

administrative 

knowledge require-

ments for employees 

are defined and docu-

mented, and there is a 

formal education plan 

on IT-related security 

incidents. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents are defined, 

documented, and 

accepted by the organ-

ization. 

4. Managed Both technical and 

administrative policies 

for IT-related security 

incidents reflect the 

level of risk tolerance 

of the organization and 

are routinely updated. 

Technical and mana-

gerial knowledge 

requirements and 

education plans for 

employees on IT-

related security inci-

dents are routinely 

updated. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents are automat-

ed and routinely up-

dated. 

5. Optimized  Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

both technical and 

administrative policies 

for IT-related security 

incidents. 

Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

both technical and 

managerial skills 

requirements and 

education plans for 

employees on IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

There is real-time 

monitoring of IT-

related security inci-

dents. Continuous 

evaluation and im-

provement for a num-

ber of years of proce-

dures for managing 

IT-related security 

incidents. 
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Appendix E: EMM version 2 query package 

Questions about Attribute A: Awareness of IT-related incidents 

1. Is there awareness among employees of various IT-related incidents? 

2. Is there awareness among employees about how different IT-related 

incidents affect the organization? 

3. Is there awareness among employees about what is required to counter 

various IT-related incidents? 

4. Are there routine updates to the awareness of various IT-related inci-

dents and how these can affect the organization's goals and direction? 

5. Has there been continuous evaluation and improvement over a number 

of years in awareness of various IT-related incidents? 

Questions about Attribute B: Responsibility for IT-related incidents 

1. Is there support from the organization's management in terms of em-

ployees' responsibilities for managing IT-related incidents? 

2. Are the responsibilities of each employee for IT-related incidents abso-

lutely clear? 

3. Has the division of responsibilities within the organization for IT-related 

incidents been established and implemented? 

4. Is the responsibility for both the technical and administrative manage-

ment of IT-related incidents defined, documented and accepted? 

5. Are there routine updates to the responsibilities for both the technical 

and administrative management of IT-related incidents? 

6. Does the organization cooperate with other organizations and state agen-

cies in regard to cyber threats and various kinds of incidents? 

7. Has there been continuous evaluation and improvement over a number 

of years of responsibilities for both the technical and administrative 

management of IT-related incidents? 

Questions about Attribute C: Reporting of IT-related incidents 

1. Has some form of reporting to the organization's management of IT-

related incidents been identified and initiated? 

2. Has regular reporting on IT-related incidents to the organization's man-

agement been established and implemented? 

3. Has regular reporting on IT-related incidents to the organization's man-

agement been defined, documented and accepted? 

4. Are there routine updates to reporting channels for the management of 

IT-related incidents? 

5. Has there been continuous evaluation and improvement over a number 

of years in reporting channels for the management of IT-related inci-

dents? 
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Questions about Attribute D: Policies and standards for IT-related 

incidents 

1. Have policies and standards for the management of IT-related incidents 

been identified and initiated? 

2. Have policies and standards for the management of IT-related incidents 

been established and identified? 

3. Have both technical and administrative policies and standards for the 

management of IT-related incidents been defined, documented and ac-

cepted? 

4. Do the technical and administrative policies and standards for the man-

agement of IT-related incidents reflect the organization's risk tolerance? 

5. Are technical and administrative policies and standards for the manage-

ment of IT-related incidents routinely updated? 

6. Has there been continuous evaluation and improvement over a number 

of years in both technical and administrative policies and standards for 

the management of IT-related incidents? 

Questions about Attribute E: Knowledge and education on IT-related 

incidents 

1. Have knowledge requirements for training employees on IT-related inci-

dents been identified and initiated? 

2. Have knowledge requirements in the form of concrete training plans for 

employees on IT-related incidents been established and implemented? 

3. Have both technical and managerial knowledge requirements for training 

employees on IT-related incidents been defined and documented? 

4. Has the organization developed a formal training plan for the manage-

ment of IT-related incidents? 

5. Are there routine updates to both technical and business skills require-

ments and training plans for the management of IT-related incidents? 

6. Has there been continuous evaluation and improvement over a number 

of years in both technical and business skills requirements and training 

plans for the management of IT-related incidents? 

Questions about Attribute F: Procedures and tools for IT-related 

incidents 

1. Have procedures for managing IT-related incidents been identified and 

initiated? 

2. Have procedures for managing IT-related incidents been established and 

implemented? 

3. Are there any tools, such as risk analysis tools and incident databases, 

for managing IT-related incidents? 
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4. Are procedures with the corresponding tools for managing IT-related 

incidents defined, documented and accepted by the business? 

5. Are there routine updates to procedures for the handling of IT-related 

incidents? 

6. Are procedures for managing IT-related incidents automated? 

7. Has there been continuous evaluation and improvement over a number 

of years in procedures for managing IT-related incidents? 

8. Is there some form of real-time monitoring of IT-related incidents? 
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Appendix F: EMM version 2 frågepaket  

Frågor om attribut A: Medvetenhet om IT-relaterade incidenter 

1. Finns det en medvetenhet hos medarbetarna om olika IT-relaterade inci-

denter?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

2. Finns det en medvetenhet hos medarbetarna om hur olika IT-relaterade 

incidenter påverkar organisationen?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

3. Finns det medvetenhet hos medarbetarna om vilka krav som ställs för att 

motverka olika IT-relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

4. Sker det en rutinmässig uppdatering av medvetenheten om olika IT-

relaterade incidenter och hur dessa kan påverka organisationens mål och 

inriktning?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

5. Sker det en kontinuerlig utvärdering och förbättring under ett antal år av 

medvetenheten om olika IT-relaterade incidenter?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

Frågor om attribut B: Ansvar för IT-relaterade incidenter  

1. Finns det ett stöd från organisationens ledning för medarbetarnas ansvar 

för hantering av IT-relaterade incidenter?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 
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2. Är det helt klart om vilket ansvar olika medarbetarna för inträffade IT-

relaterade incidenter?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

3. Är ansvarsfördelningen inom organisationen om IT-relaterade incidenter 

etablerad och implementerad?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

4. Är ansvarsfördelningen för både den tekniska och administrativa led-

ningen om IT-relaterade incidenter definierade, dokumenterade och ac-

cepterade?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

5. Sker det en rutinmässig uppdatering av ansvarsfördelningen för både den 

tekniska och administrativa ledningen om IT-relaterade incidenter?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

6. Samarbetar organisationen med andra organisationer respektive myndig-

heter kring IT-relaterade hot och incidenter av olika slag?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

7. Sker det en kontinuerlig utvärdering och förbättring under ett antal år av 

ansvarsfördelningen för både den tekniska och administrativa ledningen 

om IT-relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

Frågor om attribut C: Rapportering av IT relaterade incidenter 

1. Har någon form av rapportering till organisationens ledning om IT-

relaterade incidenter identifierats och initierats?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 
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2. Har regelbunden rapportering om IT- relaterade incidenter till organisat-

ionen s ledning etablerats och implementerats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

3. Har regelbunden rapportering om IT-relaterade incidenter till organisat-

ionens ledning definierats, dokumenterats och accepterats?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

4. Sker det en rutinmässig uppdatering av rapporteringsvägar för hantering 

av IT-relaterade incidenter?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

5. Sker det en kontinuerlig utvärdering och förbättring under ett antal år av 

rapporteringsvägar för hantering av IT-relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

Frågor om attribut D: Policys och Standards för IT relaterade 

incidenter 

1. Har polices och standards för hantering av IT-relaterade incidenter iden-

tifierats och initierats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

2. Har polices och standards för hantering av IT-relaterade incidenter eta-

blerats och identifierats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

3. Har både tekniska och administrativa polices och standards för hantering 

av IT-relaterade incidenter definierats, dokumenterats och accepterats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 
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4. Speglar både tekniska och administrativa polices och standards för han-

tering av IT-relaterade incidenter organisationens risktolerans? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

5. Uppdateras rutinmässigt både tekniska och administrativa polices och 

standards för hantering av IT-relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

6. Sker det en kontinuerlig utvärdering och förbättring under ett antal år av 

både tekniska och administrativa polices och standards för hantering av 

IT-relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

Frågor om attribut E: Kunskap och Utbildning om IT relaterade 

incidenter 

1. Har kunskapskraven för utbildning av medarbetarna om IT-relaterade 

incidenter identifierats och initierats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

2. Har kunskapskraven i form av konkreta utbildningsplaner av medarbe-

tarna om IT-relaterade incidenter etablerats och implementerats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

3. Har både tekniska och administrativa kunskapskraven för utbildning av 

medarbetarna om IT-relaterade incidenter definierats och dokumente-

rats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

4. Har det utvecklats en formell utbildningsplan för hantering av IT relate-

rade incidenter?  

a. Ja 

b. Nej 
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c. Vet ej 

5. Sker en rutinmässig uppdatering av både tekniska och affärsmässiga 

kunskapskraven och utbildningsplanen för hantering av IT relaterade in-

cidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

6. Sker en kontinuerlig utvärdering och förbättring under ett antal år av 

både tekniska och affärsmässiga kunskapskraven och utbildningsplanen 

för hantering av IT relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

Frågor om attribut F: Procedurer och verktyg för IT relaterade 

incidenter 

1. Har procedurer för hantering av IT relaterade incidenter identifierats och 

initierats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

2. Har procedurer för hantering av IT relaterade incidenter etablerats och 

implementerats? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

3. Finns det någon form av verktyg, som exempelvis riskanalysverktyg och 

incidentdatabaser, för hantering av IT relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

4. Är procedurer med tillhörande verktyg för hantering av IT relaterade 

incidenter definierade, dokumenterade och accepterade av verksamhet-

en? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 
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5. Sker en rutinmässig uppdatering av procedurer för hantering av IT-

relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

6. Är procedurer för hantering av IT-relaterade incidenter automatiserade? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

7. Sker en kontinuerlig utvärdering och förbättring under ett antal år av 

procedurer för hantering av IT-relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 

8. Sker någon form av realtidsövervakning av IT relaterade incidenter? 

a. Ja 

b. Nej 

c. Vet ej 
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Appendix G: EMM version 2 utvärdering 

Mognadsmodellen innehåller 6 stycken mognadsnivåer (från Obefintligt till 

Optimerat). Tycker du att modellen borde ha: 

o Färre nivåer 

o Fler nivåer 

o Antal nivåer är OK 

 

Mognadsmodellen innehåller 6 stycken attribut (från Medvetenhet till Pro-

cedurer och verktyg). Tycker du att modellen borde: 

o Färre attribut 

o Fler attribut (exempelvis dela upp Procedurer och verktyg i två olika 

attribut) 

o Antal attribut är OK 

 

Tycker du att det fattas något attribut: 

o Nej 

o Ja, jag tycker att följande attribut saknas: 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

 

Vilka attribut tycker du är viktigast (ange prioritet med en siffra högsta prio-

ritet = 1 till lägsta prioritet = 6): 

o Medvetenhet 

o Ansvar 

o Rapportering 

o Polices och standards 

o Kunskap och utbildning 

o Procedurer och standards 

 

Hur svårt var det att beskriva organisationens eskaleringsförmåga med hjälp 

av frågepaketet: 

o Mycket svårt 

o Svårt 

o Varken svårt eller lätt 

o Lätt 

o Mycket lätt 
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Tycker du att det finns för få frågor om de olika attributen: 

o Ja 

o Nej 

 

Borde det finnas mer specifika frågor för var och en av de olika attributen: 

o Ja 

o Nej 

 

Mognadsmodellen för eskaleringsförmåga är en generell modell som tänkt 

täcka alla typer av organisationer. Tror du att det behövs olika modeller för 

exempelvis stora respektive små organisationer och/eller speciella branscher 

typ banker, industriföretag etc. 

o Nej 

o Ja, jag tror att olika modeller behövs inom följande områden: 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

 

Kan du ange hur väl du tycker att modellen täcker eskaleringsproblematiken 

respektive hur genomförbar du tycker att modellen är genom att fylla i ett X 

i en av rutorna i kvadraten nedan. 
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Appendix H: EMM version 2 evaluation form 

The maturity model has six maturity levels (from ‘Non-existent’ to ‘Opti-

mized’).  Do you think the model should have: 

o Fewer levels 

o More levels 

o The number of levels is OK 

 

The maturity model has six attributes (from ‘Awareness’ to ‘Procedures and 

Tools’). Do you think the model should have: 

o Fewer attributes 

o More attributes (for example, divide Procedures and Tools into two 

different attributes) 

o The number of attributes is OK 

 

Do you think any attribute is missing? 

o No 

o Yes, I think the following attributes are missing: 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

 

Which attributes do you think are the most important (rank the attributes 

from the highest priority = 1 to the lowest priority = 6)? 

o Awareness 

o Responsibility 

o Reporting 

o Policies and Standards 

o Knowledge and education 

o Procedures and Standards 

 

How difficult was it to describe the organization escalation capability using 

the query package? 

o Very difficult 

o Difficult 

o Neither difficult or easy 

o Easy 

o Very easy 
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Do you think there are too few questions about the various attributes? 

o Yes 

o No 

 

Should there be more specific questions for each of the different attributes? 

o Yes 

o No 

 

The maturity model for escalation capability is a general model that is in-

tended to cover all types of organizations. Do you think that it is necessary to 

use different models for such things as large and small organizations and/or 

particular industries such as banking, industrial domains, etc.? 

o No 

o Yes, I think that different models are needed in the following areas: 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

………………………………………… 

 

Please indicate how well you think the model covers the escalation problems 

and how feasible you think that the model is, by placing an X in one of the 

boxes in the square below: 
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Appendix I: Karakteristisk för deltagande organisation 

Den organisation som du representerar, eller som konsult är din kund, tillhör 

följande samhällssektor: 

o Näringsliv 

o Myndighet 

o Landsting eller kommun 

 

Den som svarar på detta frågeformulär tillhör: 

o Organisationens högsta ledning 

o Linjeansvarig 

o Den operationella verksamheten 

o Annat 

 

Hur stor är organisationen i form av antal anställda: 

o < 10 

o < 50 

o < 250 

o > 250 

 

Om organisationen har egen IT-avdelning hur stor är denna i form av antal 

anställda: 

o Ingen egen IT-avdelning 

o 1 – 100 

o 100 – 1000 

o > 1000 

 

Har organisationen en egen IT-supportavdelning? 

o Ja 

o Nej 

 

Har organisationen egen IT-drift? 

o Ja 

o Nej, IT-driften utförs i stor utsträckning av en Servicebyrå eller li-

kande 

 

Hanterar organisationen kritisk infrastruktur som kan skadas om en IT-

relaterad incident inträffar? 

o Ja 

o Nej 
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Appendix J: Characteristics of participating 

organizations 

Which sector does the organization you represent, or your customer if you 

are a consultant, belongs to? 

o Trade and industry 

o Agencies  

o County councils or municipalities 

 

The individual responding to this questionnaire works in: 

o Top management 

o Middle management 

o Operations 

o Other 

 

How large is the organization in terms of the number of employees? 

o < 10 

o < 50 

o < 250 

o > 250 

 

If the organization has its own IT department, how big is this in terms of 

number of employees? 

o No IT department 

o 1–100 

o 100–1000 

o > 1000 

 

Does the organization have its own IT support department? 

o Yes 

o No 

 

Does the organization have its own IT operations? 

o Yes 

o No, the IT operations are mainly performed by a service bureau or 

similar  

 

Does the organization handle critical organizational infrastructure that could 

be damaged if a IT-related incident occurs? 

o Yes 

o No 
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Appendix K: Information on participating organizations  

Only the first question in the evaluation form, on the sector of the participat-

ing organizations, was mandatory, and the other questions about the organi-

zation were optional. This means that the rest of the answers to the other 

questions will vary depending on if the organization chose to answer the 

question or not.  

None of the individuals completing (18 of 21) the evaluation form and 

query package was a top manager. Two (2 of 18) replied that they worked in 

middle management, while four (4 of 18) were operations staff. Most (12 of 

18) answered ‘Other’, for example, a staff function, or information security.  

Of the organizations who answered the question (17 of 21) on their size in 

terms of the number of employees, the majority (15 of 17) indicated that 

organization had more than 250 employees. Only two (2 of 16) stated that 

the number of employees was between 50 and 250. 

All of the organizations that responded to the question (16 of 21) had their 

own IT department. The majority (12 of 16) had an IT department which 

consisted of between 1 and 100 employees. One (1 of 16) answered that the 

IT department size was between 100 and 1000 employees, while three (3 of 

16) indicated that their IT department had more than 1,000 employees.  

The majority of the organizations that responded to the question (18 of 

21) had an IT support department (17 of 18), and only one organization (1 of 

18) did not.  

Most of the organizations that responded to the question (18 of 21) had 

their own IT operations department (14 of 18). Only four organizations (4 of 

18) answered that the IT operations were performed mainly by a service 

bureau or similar.  

All of the organizations that responded (18 of 21) said that they handled 

critical infrastructure (18 of 18) that could be damaged if an IT-related inci-

dent occurred.  
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Appendix L: EMM version 2: Evaluation Results 

All organizations that responded (21) also responded to the evaluation form. 

The organizations that submitted the evaluation form belonged to the follow-

ing sectors: trade and industry (7 of 21), agencies (4 of 21), and county 

councils or municipalities (10 of 21). However not all organizations an-

swered every question in the evaluation form. This means that the answers to 

the other questions will vary depending on whether or not the organization 

chose to answer this question. 

The maturity model has six maturity levels (from ‘Non-existent’ to ‘Op-

timized’). Most of the organizations that responded (19 of 21) felt that the 

number of maturity levels was OK (13 of 19). Some (6 of 19) thought that 

there should be fewer maturity levels, but none (0 of 19) thought there 

should be more. The answers referencing fewer maturity levels included 

"maximum four levels" and "odd number of levels."  

The maturity model has six maturity attributes (from ‘Awareness’ to 

‘Procedures and Tools’). Most of the organizations that responded (19 of 21) 

felt that the number of maturity attributes was OK (15 of 19). Two (2 of 19) 

thought that there should be fewer maturity attributes, and two (2 of 19) 

thought there should be more.  

Most of the organizations that responded (16 of 21) thought that no ma-

turity attributes (14 of 16) were missing. Two organizations (2 of 16) 

thought that some were missing, and an example of this was "Follow-up on 

incidents".  

The organizations that responded (15 of 21) prioritized the maturity at-

tributes in the following order:  

1. Awareness  

2. Responsibility  

3. Knowledge and Education  

4. Procedures and Tools  

5. Policies and Standards  

6. Reporting  

Of the organizations that responded (20 of 21), six (6 of 20) thought that it 

was “very difficult” to describe the organization escalation capability using 

the query packet, while seven (7 of 20) thought that it was “difficult”. Some 

(6 of 20) thought that it was “neither difficult nor easy,” and one (1 of 20) 

thought it was “easy”. No organization (0 of 20) thought it was “very easy” 

to describe the organization's escalation capability using the query packet.  

Most of the organizations that responded (18 of 21) did not think there 

were too few questions on the different maturity attributes (16 of 18). Two 

(2 of 18) thought that some questions about the different maturity attributes 

were missing. 
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Most of the organizations that responded (18 of 21) did not think there were 

too few specific questions about each of the different maturity attributes (11 

of 18), while some (7 of 18) thought that there should be more.  

The maturity model for escalation capability is a general model that is in-

tended to cover all types of organizations. Most of the organizations that 

responded (18 of 21) did not feel the need for specific models for various 

sectors (12 of 18). Some (6 of 18) believed that different models were need-

ed. Examples of areas were “Specific models for IT and HR” and “Models 

for municipalities, county counties and agencies”.  

The organizations that responded (16 of 21) gave the following feedback 

about the questions “How well does the model cover escalation problems?” 

and “How feasible is the model?” as shown in the figure below. 
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Appendix M: EMM version 3 

Attribute 

Level 

A. Awareness B. Responsibility C. Reporting 

0. Non-existent 

 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for awareness of 

employees about IT-

related security inci-

dents 

 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for accountabil-

ity of IT-related 

security incidents. 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for reporting IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

1. Initial 

 

Employees have some 

form of awareness of 

IT-related security 

incidents. 

Employees have some 

support from the 

management on indi-

vidual responsibility 

for IT-related security 

incidents, but it is not 

clear which responsi-

bilities that different 

employees have. 

 

Reporting of IT-

related security inci-

dents to the manage-

ment has been identi-

fied and initiated. 

2. Repeatable 

 

The employees are 

aware of IT-related 

security incidents and 

how these may affect 

the operations 

The accountability for 

IT-related security 

incidents is estab-

lished and imple-

mented. 

Regular reporting of 

IT-related security 

incidents to the man-

agement has been 

established and im-

plemented  

 

3. Defined 

 

Employees have good 

knowledge of differ-

ent defined and doc-

umented IT-related 

security incidents, and 

on the requirements to 

counter these inci-

dents. 

The accountability for 

both the technical and 

administrative man-

agement of IT-related 

security incidents are 

defined, documented, 

and accepted by the 

organization. 

 

Regular reporting of 

IT-related security 

incidents to the man-

agement of the busi-

ness are defined, 

documented, and 

accepted by the or-

ganization. 

4. Managed 

 

Routine update of 

awareness among 

employees of IT-

related security inci-

dents and how these 

may affect the orien-

Routine update of the 

responsibilities of 

both the technical and 

administrative man-

agement of IT-related 

security incidents. 

Routine update of 

reporting channels for 

the management of 

IT-related security 

incidents. 
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tation of the organiza-

tion 

The organization has 

cooperation with 

external state agen-

cies and organizations 

on IT-related security 

incidents. 

 

5. Optimized 

 

Continuous evalua-

tion and improvement 

for a number of years 

of awareness among 

employees of IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

Continuous evalua-

tion and improvement 

for a number of years 

of accountability for 

both the technical and 

administrative man-

agement of IT-related 

security incidents. 

 

Continuous evalua-

tion and improvement 

for a number of years 

of reporting channels 

for the management 

of IT-related security 

incidents. 

 

 

 

Attribute 

Level 

D. Policies E. Knowledge F. Procedures 

0. Non-existent The organization does 

not understand the 

need for policies for 

IT-related security 

incidents. 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for employees' 

knowledge and train-

ing on IT-related 

security incidents. 

 

The organization does 

not understand the 

need for procedures 

for management of IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

1. Initial Policies for IT-related 

security incidents 

have been identified 

and initiated. 

Knowledge require-

ments and training of 

employees of IT-

related security inci-

dents have been iden-

tified and initiated. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents have been 

identified and initiat-

ed. 

2. Repeatable Policies for IT-related 

security incidents are 

established and im-

plemented. 

Knowledge require-

ments and education 

plans for employees 

on IT-related security 

incidents have been 

established and im-

plemented. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents are estab-

lished and implement-

ed. 
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3. Defined Both technical and 

administrative policies 

for IT-related security 

incidents are defined, 

documented and 

accepted by the organ-

ization. 

Both the technical and 

administrative 

knowledge require-

ments for employees 

are defined, docu-

mented and there is a 

formal education plan 

on IT-related security 

incidents. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents are defined, 

documented and 

accepted by the organ-

ization. 

4. Managed Both technical and 

administrative policies 

for IT-related security 

incidents reflect the 

level of risk tolerance 

of the organization 

and are routinely 

updated. 

Both technical, mana-

gerial knowledge 

requirements and 

education plan for 

employees on IT-

related security inci-

dents are routinely 

updated. 

 

Procedures for manag-

ing IT-related security 

incidents are automat-

ed and routinely up-

dated. 

5. Optimized  Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

both technical and 

administrative policies 

for IT-related security 

incidents. 

Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

both technical and 

managerial skills 

requirements and 

education plan for 

employees on IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

There is a real-time 

monitoring of IT-

related security inci-

dents. Continuous 

evaluation and im-

provement for a num-

ber of years of proce-

dures for managing 

IT-related security 

incidents. 

 

Attribute 

Level 

G. Means H. Structure 

0. Non-existent The organization does 

not understand the 

need for tools for 

management of IT-

related security inci-

dents. 

The organization does 

not understand the need 

for organization forms 

like crisis groups for 

handling IT-related 

security incidents.  

 

1. Initial Tools (i.e. risk analy-

sis and incident data-

bases) for managing 

IT-related security 

Organization forms like 

crisis groups for han-

dling IT-related security 

incidents have been 
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incidents have been 

identified and initiat-

ed. 

identified and initiated. 

2. Repeatable Tools for managing 

IT-related security 

incidents are estab-

lished and imple-

mented. 

Organization forms like 

crisis groups for han-

dling IT-related security 

incidents are established 

and implemented. 

 

3. Defined Tools for managing 

IT-related security 

incidents are defined, 

documented and 

accepted by the or-

ganization. 

Organization forms like 

crisis groups for han-

dling IT-related security 

incidents are defined, 

documented and ac-

cepted by the organiza-

tion. 

 

4. Managed Tools for managing 

IT-related security 

incidents are automat-

ed and routinely 

updated. 

Organization forms like 

crisis groups for han-

dling IT-related security 

incidents are routinely 

updated. 

 

5. Optimized  Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for 

a number of years of 

tools for managing 

IT-related security 

incidents. 

Continuous evaluation 

and improvement for a 

number of years of 

organization forms like 

crisis groups for han-

dling IT-related security 

incidents. 
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Appendix N: EMM version 3 query package 

Questions about Attribute A: Awareness of IT-related security incidents 

1. Is there awareness among different types of employees on various IT-

related security and privacy incidents and threats? 

2. Is there awareness among different types of employees about how dif-

ferent IT-related security and privacy incidents affect the organization?  

3. Is there awareness among different types of employees about what is 

required to counter various IT-related security and privacy incidents? 

4. Is there a routine update of awareness on various IT-related security and 

privacy incidents and how these can affect the organization's goals and 

alignment? 

5. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of the awareness on various IT-related security and privacy incidents? 

Questions about Attribute B: Responsibility for IT-related security inci-

dents 

1. Is there support from the organization's management on different types 

of employees' responsibilities for managing IT-related security and pri-

vacy incidents? 

2. Is it absolutely clear about the responsibilities of each employee for IT-

related security and privacy incidents? 

3. Is the division of responsibilities within the organization of IT-related 

security and privacy incidents established and implemented? 

4. Have responsible managers for major incidents been defined and have 

the managers sufficient authority? 

5. Are the responsibilities for both the technical and administrative man-

agement of IT-related security and privacy incidents defined and docu-

mented? 

6. Are the responsibilities for both the technical and administrative man-

agement of IT-related security and privacy incidents accepted by the or-

ganization? 

7. Is there a routine update of the responsibilities for both the technical and 

administrative management of IT-related security and privacy incidents? 

8. Does the organization cooperate with other organizations and state agen-

cies on cyber threats and various kinds of IT-related security and privacy 

incidents? 

9. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of responsibilities for both the technical and administrative management 

of IT-related security and privacy incidents? 
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Questions about Attribute C: Reporting of IT-related security incidents 

1. Have some form of reporting to the organization's management of IT-

related security and privacy incidents been identified and initiated? 

2. Have regular reporting on IT-related security and privacy incidents to 

the organization's management been established and implemented? 

3. Have regular reporting on IT-related security and privacy incidents to 

the organization's management been defined and documented? 

4. Have regular reporting on IT-related security and privacy incidents to 

the organization's management been accepted by the organization? 

5. Is there a routine update of reporting channels for the management of IT-

related security and privacy incidents? 

6. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of reporting channels for the management of IT-related security and pri-

vacy incidents? 

Questions about Attribute D: Policies for IT-related security incidents 

1. Have policies for the management of IT-related security and privacy 

incidents been identified and initiated? 

2. Have policies for the management of IT-related security and privacy 

incidents been established and identified? 

3. Does the policy include a classification of various incidents? 

4. Does the policy include a clear definition of major incidents based on the 

impact of the incidents? 

5. Does the policy include criteria for incident escalation? 

6. Have both technical and administrative policies for the management of 

IT-related security and privacy incidents been defined and documented? 

7. Have both technical and administrative policies for the management of 

IT-related security and privacy incidents been accepted by the organiza-

tion? 

8. Reflects both technical and administrative policies for the management 

of IT-related security and privacy incidents organization's risk tolerance? 

9. Is there a routine update of both technical and administrative policies for 

the management of IT-related security and privacy incidents? 

10. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of both technical and administrative policies for the management of IT-

related security and privacy incidents? 
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Questions about Attribute E: Knowledge and education on IT-related 

security incidents 

1. Have knowledge requirements for training different types of employees 

on IT-related security and privacy incidents been identified and initiat-

ed? 

2. Have the knowledge requirements in the form of training plans for dif-

ferent types of employees on IT-related security and privacy incidents 

been established and implemented? 

3. Have both technical and administrative knowledge requirements for 

training different types of employees on IT-related security and privacy 

incidents been defined and documented? 

4. Have both technical and administrative knowledge requirements for 

training different types of employees on IT-related security and privacy 

incidents been accepted by the organization? 

5. Has the organization developed a formal training plan for management 

of IT-related security and privacy incidents? 

6. Is there a routine update of both technical and business skills require-

ments and training plan for the management of IT-related security and 

privacy incidents? 

7. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of both technical and business skills requirements and training plan for 

the management of IT-related security and privacy incidents? 

Questions about Attribute F: Procedures for IT-related incidents 

1. Have procedures for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents 

been identified and initiated? 

(Procedures should include how to collect, detect, analyze and respond 

to incidents.) 

2. Have continuity plans for handling IT-related security and privacy inci-

dents been identified and initiated?  

3. Have procedures for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents 

been established and implemented? 

4. Have continuity plans for handling IT-related security and privacy inci-

dents been established and implemented?  

5. Are there procedures for communicating progress of IT-related security 

and privacy incidents to concerned persons in the organization? 

6. Have procedures for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents 

been defined and documented? 

7. Have continuity plans for handling IT-related security and privacy inci-

dents been defined and documented? 
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8. Have procedures for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents 

been accepted by the organization? 

9. Have continuity plans for handling IT-related security and privacy inci-

dents been accepted by the organization? 

10. Are there procedures for review of solved IT-related security and priva-

cy incidents for finding trends?  

11. Is there a routine update of procedures for managing IT-related security 

and privacy incidents? 

12. Is there a routine update of continuity plans for handling IT-related secu-

rity and privacy incidents? 

13. Are procedures for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents 

automated? 

14. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of procedures for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents?  

15. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of continuity plans for handling IT-related security and privacy inci-

dents? 

16. Is there some form of real-time monitoring of IT-related security and 

privacy incidents? 

Questions about Attribute G: Means for handling IT-related security 

incidents 

1. Have tools, such as risk analysis tool and incident databases for manag-

ing IT-related security and privacy incidents been identified and initiat-

ed? 

2. Have adequate resources like people for managing IT-related security 

and privacy incidents been identified and initiated? 

3. Have tools for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents been 

implemented? 

4. Are all incidents logged in some kind of repository and is the progress of 

the incidents also logged? 

5. Are tools for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents docu-

mented? 

6. Are tools for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents accept-

ed by the organization? 

7. Is there a routine updating of tools for the handling of IT-related security 

and privacy incidents? 

8. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of tools for managing IT-related security and privacy incidents? 
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Questions about Attribute H: Organizational structure for handling IT-

related security incidents 

1. Have organizational structures like crisis groups for handling IT-related 

security and privacy incidents been identified and initiated? 

2. Have organizational structures like crisis groups for handling IT-related 

security and privacy incidents been established and implemented? 

3. Have organizational structures like crisis groups for handling IT-related 

security and privacy incidents been defined and documented? 

4. Have organizational structures like crisis groups for handling IT-related 

security and privacy incidents been accepted by the organization? 

5. Is there a routine update of organizational structures like crisis groups 

for handling IT-related security and privacy incidents? 

6. Is there a continuous evaluation and improvement for a number of years 

of organizational structures like crisis groups for handling IT-related se-

curity and privacy incidents? 
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Appendix O: EMM question table, cycle 3 

 

R
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Question text Help text Action text 

1. Awareness    

1 1 1 1 Is there aware-

ness among 

different types of 

employees on 

various IT-related 

security and 

privacy incidents 

and threats? 

Employees refer 

to both IT staff 

and employees 

who are affected 

by the IT sys-

tems. 

 

Increase aware-

ness of employ-

ees through 

courses of vari-

ous kinds on IT-

related security 

and privacy 

incidents and 

threats. 

2 1 2 2 Is there aware-

ness among 

different types of 

employees about 

how different IT-

related security 

and privacy 

incidents affect 

the organization?  

Affect refers to 

the consequences 

of various inci-

dents may have. 

 

Inform employ-

ees which conse-

quences various 

IT-related securi-

ty and privacy 

incidents may 

have. 

 

3 1 3 3 Is there aware-

ness among 

different types of 

employees about 

what is required 

to counter vari-

ous IT-related 

security and 

privacy inci-

dents? 

Counter refers to 

the security 

measures taken if 

various incidents 

occur. 

 

Inform employ-

ees which securi-

ty measures to be 

applied if various 

IT-related securi-

ty and privacy 

incidents occur. 

 

4 1 4 4 Is there a routine 

update of aware-

ness on various 

IT-related securi-

ty and privacy 

incidents and 

how these can 

Routine refers to 

regular, such as 

yearly, updating. 

 

Make sure that 

the information 

on various IT-

related security 

and privacy 

incidents and 

their consequenc-
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affect the organi-

zation's goals and 

alignment? 

es are routinely 

updated and that 

the update is 

accepted by the 

organization. 

 

5 1 5 5 Is there a contin-

uous evaluation 

and improvement 

for a number of 

years of the 

awareness on 

various IT-related 

security and 

privacy inci-

dents? 

Number of years 

means at least 

two years. 

 

Make sure that 

the information 

on various IT-

related security 

and privacy 

incidents and 

their consequenc-

es are continu-

ously evaluated 

and, if necessary, 

improved. 
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Appendix P: Documentation of the interviews 

Organization A 

Only the employees of the IT department seem to be aware of the different 

types of IT-related security incidents. The employees have received training 

and know the divisions of responsibility because different roles are defined 

and documented. Documented procedures are available, such as escalation 

routines that define how different incidents are handled. An incident manag-

er is appointed, as is a major incident manager who handles major incidents. 

Incidents will be classified into one of four different categories, according to 

ITIL, and will be reported. If necessary, incidents will be reported to other 

organizations. The organization has predefined groups such as a crisis man-

agement team that can handle serious incidents with a documented continui-

ty plan. The IT provider has a backup facility. Organization A would handle 

the incidents in the following way. 

• Incident 1 will immediately be detected and reported to the incident 

manager, who will escalate the incident to the crisis management 

team and report to other organizations. 

• Incident 2 will also be immediately detected and, provided that it is not 

classified as "major," it will not be escalated and instead will be 

logged for a possible future action. 

• Incident 3 will be detected internally by various functions or by affect-

ed persons and, in the worst case, by the media. The incident will be 

handled by the incident manager, escalated to the crisis management 

team, and reported to other organizations. 

• Incident 4 will be detected afterwards by the system administrator us-

ing a monthly report from the system. The escalation of the incident 

depends on what the employees who have received incorrect access to 

the information have done with it. 

• Incident 5, which may be difficult to detect, will probably be detected 

by an internal control function. The incident will be handled by the 

incident manager, escalated to the crisis management team, and re-

ported to other organizations. 

• Incident 6 will be detected by a control function. If the corrupted in-

formation does not affect patient safety, the incident will not be esca-

lated, but it will lead to a review of various routines. 

Organization B 

At least those working in the IT department are aware that an incident oc-

curred, and they also know their responsibilities, even if formal roles have 

not been defined. An incident manager is appointed and, if necessary, inci-

dents are reported to other organizations. No formal analyses of what impact 

incidents cause are performed. No crisis management team exists, so inci-
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dents are escalated to the unit manager, who will contact the next level, if 

necessary. In a crisis, the organization's top management will handle the 

incident. The procedures for managing incidents are not documented. At 

least the IT department knows how to report incidents. The organization is 

located in different places, so it is possible to move the IT operation. Organi-

zation B would handle the incidents in the following way. 

• Incident 1 will be detected immediately, primarily by IT operation. The 

incident will be escalated via the incident manager, but it will proba-

bly take some time because defined groups, such as crisis manage-

ment teams, are missing.  

• Incident 2 will also be detected immediately by IT operation. The inci-

dent will be logged for future analysis and will possibly lead to some 

form of action, but it is doubtful that this analysis would be based on 

a formal risk analysis.  

• Incident 3 will be detected, in the worst case by the media, but it can 

take a long time. The incident will be escalated, but this will also take 

time because the incident manager must contact the organization's 

senior management and established communication channels are 

missing. Nevertheless, after a while, a crisis will be defined.  

• Incident 4 depends on what the employees who have received incorrect 

access to the information have done with it. If the information has not 

been used, then the incident will not be escalated, but instead will be 

logged for future analysis and could possibly lead to a review of vari-

ous routines.  

• Incident 5, which may take a long time to be identified, will probably 

be detected by IT support. The incident will be handled by the IT 

manager and escalated to the organization's top management, and a 

crisis will be defined.  

• Incident 6 will probably be detected by IT support. The incident will 

be escalated to the unit manager and eventually will lead to a review 

of various routines. 

Organization C 

The hospital has extensive experience in dealing with serious incidents in the 

health sector, and this also applies to the organization's management of IT-

related security incidents. The organization uses various processes for man-

aging IT-related security incidents that are defined in ITIL. In general, the 

impact of an incident for the organization will be classified into four catego-

ries according to ITIL, together with the impact of the incident on availabil-

ity, confidentiality, and integrity. Incidents will usually be detected by the 

employees who contact the service desk, which, if necessary, will escalate 

the incident. An appointed person works as incident manager, and other five 

people alternate as standbys in this role outside normal working hours. Doc-
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umented processes such as escalation and reporting routines are available 

and are updated regularly. The organization has established predefined 

groups that can handle different types of incidents and report them to other 

organizations. Furthermore, the organization has backup facilities, and the 

same applies for the IT provider. Organization C would handle the incidents 

in the following way. 

• Incident 1 will be detected immediately and reported to the incident 

manager, who will escalate the incident to the crisis management 

team.  

• Incident 2 will also be detected immediately. If it is solved within 30 

minutes, it will not be escalated and instead will be logged for a pos-

sible future action.  

• Incident 3 will also be escalated. All employees know how to identify 

an incident and that personal information is sensitive information. 

The incident will primarily be handled by the information security 

manager and chief physician.  

• Incident 4 will be handled by the information security manager, and 

the escalation of the incident depends on what the employees who 

have received incorrect access to the information have done with it.  

• Incident 5 will be escalated and primarily handled by the information 

security manager. If the altered data might affect patient safety, it is 

likely that all or part of the organization will be switched to manual 

routines until the corrupted information has been corrected.  

• Incident 6. It is not clear the incident will be handled. If the corrupted 

information affects patient safety, the incident will be treated as a 

health-care incident. 
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Appendix Q: EMM version 3 evaluation form 
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